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September 14th to 24th, 1*97.

It b, looking oat for 
know ahe’s been fretting! And «he'll hare 
the coffee pot on the coals. And father'll be 
pretending to eoold. But, shuck, ! he won't 
mean a word ol It. Seem, like”—a lump 
arose In the boy’, throat—“ eeeme like I 

understood father before, nor lored

teen milee dhtant. It wae now Friday, past 
noon, and ho bad not returned. Newt Pin
son bad met him at the eroeelng ol Jim Ned 
Creek half an hour after he had left home; 
he had not been teen or heard of since. He 
had gone on alone; for the dog, a half-grown 

had turned and Hotted back, unno
ticed, behind Mr. Pinson.

Oh, II Josh wae only with himl” moaned 
Mrs. Bbhop, already alarmed, at the does 
of the first day.

And Josh, the intelligent old hound, rob
bed hb head against her knee and whined
softly.

The lad,

No Element of Uncertainty about this Premium OfferJ. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

ÇANADA’S
Arrangements have now been completed |

by the St. John Exhibition with the various . 
steamship and railway lines for the carriage 'J
of freight and passengers. As before an-., 
nounced, the C. P. R. will carry all exhibits 
to St. John at one fare from New Brunswick 
points, and when these exhibits are returned 
to the starting point the property of the ex
hibitor, the freight paid will be refunded.
All other lines carry exhibits for the round 
trip at single fare.

Passengers will get round trip tickets for 
one fare on all lines from the 13th to the 25 th 
September, and exhibitors and judges by , 
securing a certificate from the secretary can 
get this privilege considerably in advance of 
the date above mentioned. All exhibits will 
be delivered at the grounds from L C. R» 
and C. P. R. pçints without extra charge.

The military grounds and buildings have 
been tendered the exhibition association and 
accept ed.\T£ey will be put in first class 
shape in ample time for the opening of the 
exhibition.

The drill shed will be used for carriage 
exhibits, and will be laid out the same as

INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

14th-24th Sept. ’97
OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES

Sometime Somewhere.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office In Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store

Bw©ry Tliurad*7*

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent qf Spain. 

—AGENT FOB—

HOW DOES Sometime, somewhere, in the eternal plan, 
Will come a good to offset every ill,

As nature’s book is balanced; eo to man 
A balance perfect come there must and 

will;
This, then, our solace when the way is dark 

And only sorrows we are called to share; 
As came God’s sunshine to the storm tossed 

Ark
'Twill come to us sometime, somewhere.

never
mother half enough! . . « Where have 
you been all this time, anyhow, Lady? Why 
what a scratch you've got on your side! 
Run against a mesquit thorn, eh? It’s all 
bloody. I’ll doctor it the minute we get 
home. Hello!—”

One of hie lege seemed all at once to have 
grown shorter than the other, a loud report 
rang In his ears, a thrill of intense agony 
racked hb whole body, and he dropped faint
ing to the ground. He came to himself a 
moment later to find the blood pouring from 
a wound in hb toft shoulder, and when he 
attempted to rise and draw hie leg from the 
deep rabbit hole into which he had stum
bled a sharp pain warned him that both knee 
and ankle were sprained or broken. He 
œaaed hb effort» and fell back, staring help
lessly up at the sky.

The mustang who had darted away at the 
discharge of the rifle, had returned, and was 
standing beside him.

“ Don’t go, Lady,” he implored, catching 
at her mane. “ I’ve shot myself, I reckon. 
I can’t move my leg. Don’t leave me lady.”

The mare thrust her nose reassuringly

pappy»
CASH

and the Wrappers from 3 boxes of “Welcome’’ Soap for a 
high-grade guaranteed Bicycle strike yon ?

Sometime, somewhere, in thb world or the 
next.

And in some way a perfect equipoise 
Will come to soub by troubles now çerplext, 

And all our griefs find compensating joys; 
Go on, brave heart! if doing what you can 

Life’s burdens, as they come, to folly 
bear—

Fear not! the justice that b due a man 
Will all be yours sometime, somewhere.

verywhere a fsYorlte—bed 
ebeeoted himeelf from home before;Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. The only thin* cheap about it 1» the price we are selling at, to increase the nice of our 

Famous “WELCOME” Soap.
It la one ol the beet known and largest makes of the Standard Bicycles, and guaranteed 

to stand up, with any wheel sold in Canada.
We can get no more thb season, our limited quantity b going rapidly, and If you want 

to get the benefit of thb great offer, must speak quick.

Write us for full particulars.

snd when Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
and went without tidings of him, the

For Live Stock and Farm and 
Dairy Products.

Competition open to the World.
‘Money to loan on Real Estate security. came

neighbors from up and down the creek began 
to gather at the store.

They looked at the heavy sky, sunless and 
mbty these four days past, and shook their 
heads ominously, whispering among tti^»- 
selves. The poor mother was well nigh fran
tic with alarm. Uncle G id alone maintained 
an air of obstinate confidence, In the face of 
which no one dared venture a move.

“ Jack Bbhop b full able to take care o’ 
hfase’f,” he repeated, proudly, in answer to 
Mr. Pinson’s timid suggestions. “Jack 
Bbhop knows every inch of ground betwixt 
Jim-Ned and Rattlesnake Gap.”

“ All the seme notwithstanding,” wbfa- 
pered Granny Carnes in Mrs. Bbhop’s e»r. 
44 I’ve give my orders for oandto-llghting, 
honey,”

But before candle-lighting Mr. Bbhop’s 
assumed stoicbm gave way. About sunset 
he arose and took hb rifle from the rack 
above the door. 44 Come on, boys,’ he said, 
with a catch in hb throat. And a moment 
later they were hurrying down the rutty

At the Jim-Ned crossing the old man 
paused. 44 You go back, Susy,” he said, 
with rough kindness, to the frail little wo
man following a pace or two behind him. 
“ Go back, and stay with the women folks. 
You ain’t nowise fit for thb sort o’ thing.”

Jack’s mother pulled the red knitting 
shawl closer about her head, and moved 
steadily forward. 44 No, G id,” she said, 
quietly; 44 I’m not going back—not without 
my boy.”

He put an arm about her without another 
word, and husband and wife presently en
tered together the mysterious gloom of the 
Rough.

MONEY TO LOAN. Very cheep Excursion Bate, on *11
NOVI SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOW- 

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
Advances made on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits from 
term of 11 years and? months, with Interest on New Brunswick points at regular rates and re
tire monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum, fund all freight charges when goods or stock 

Balance of loan repayable at any tune at are returned unsold, thus carrying BxnlD» 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in- its practically free.
9Bailments are paid, the balance of loan cannot A gplenaid new Poultry Building is in
^Modeof otfectlnK loans explained, and forme mXedTndZ,ptaved.m^meCt 
of application therefore and all necessary inter- ne émargea aaa unpruveu. ,
ma turn furnished on application to and^î^StoîkM

J. M. OWEN. Barristxb-at-Law, ?"hts of HAND & Co.'s Munificent Fire
80 6m Agent at Annapolis, works, and an hourly grogramme of Special

------------------------- ------------- —-------------------------- High Class Dramatic Effect wUl be tfven in

LAND SURVEYING! |IJSsSSEiS
A trip to the Sea Shore, a 

Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest and 
healthiest city in Canada, can be combined 
with a visit to the International Exhibition, at 
the very Low Rates to be later advertised.

Arrange now to Come to St. John.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every one 

who applies personally or by letter to
CHAS. A. EVERETT, 

Manager and Secretary. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. C. PITFIELD, President.—10151

Special arrangements are made for the 
Cheap Transport of Exhibits. The Vanished Hand.

to us all in the twiligl 
The beautiful parts of a long lost hymn,
The delicate notes of a song we sung 
When love was merry and life was young; 
There come from the past we have put

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B. ht dimThere comes

will CURB! BIOS. & BENT, The thoughts and the vbions of childhood’s

And out of the mist of the border land 
There comes the touch of a vanished hand.

last year.
Six nights of fireworks on a scale never 

hitherto attempted in the maritime provin
ces will be one of the many attractions at tbs 
exhibition. Many novel and special features 
will for the first time be shown, among them 
naval engagements and colossal fire portraits.

A number of special expert judges will 
determine the awards at the exhibition. Dr.
J. Hugo Reid, of Guelph, Ont., who gave 
such general satisfaction last year, will be on 
hand to judge the horse classes Herbert 
Wright, one of the best known stock men of 
Ontario, will judge the beef breeds of cattle 
and sheep and swine. Dr. G. M. Twitctaell* 
Augusta, Me., is expected to judge dairy 
cattle and poultry, and W. J. McIntosh of 
St. John, will be the umpire in the floral 
display. D. H. Knowlton, secretary of the 
Maine State Pomological Society, has con
sented to again judge the fruit exhibits. To 
show the appreciation in which Mr. Knowl
ton is held, we ought to mention that he was 
a few weeks since invited to judge fruit at 
the great Hamburg (Germany) exhibition, 
but owing to lack of time had to decline.

A new and interesting feature at thé ex
hibition this autumn will be a butter factory 
in operation. Arrang 
completed for the placing of steam power in 
the agricultural building and all the opera
tions of milk skimming, churning and butter 
working will be done upon the most im
proved system, and with the best obtainable 
machinery. This display will be managed 
by officers of the N. B. dairy department, 
and will be an interesting and instructive 
illustration of the highest dairy art.

Space in the industrial building is being 
rapidly taken up, and intending exhibitors 
would do well to make early application to 
Chas. A. Everett, manager and secretary, 
who should be addressed for prize list and 
other information, 
this year charged, but a small price per 
square foot of space will be asked. This 
price varies according to the position.

The new amusement hall will seat nearly 
1,000 persons. During the show, from the 
14th to 24th September, two companies of 
fourteen, in addition to specialty actors, 
orchestra and assistants, will give four per
formances daily. This will be a strictly 
first-class acrobatic and comic performance 
and something that cannot offend the 
particular. It will afford nearly five hours 
daily of most fascinating feats and hearty 
mirth.

The poultry department has received 
special attention this year. Over $800 will 
be given in prizes and they will be awarded

- individual birds instead of to pairs, as 
previously. ^ third prize has also been 
added in every section. «S3L building is 
in course of erection to accommoda 
department, and will be large, light, 
and airy. Uniformity in the size of cages 
will be required and full information given 
in the premium list.

The Maritime Breeders’ Association have 
asked the exhibition management to provide 
for a number of addresses upon live stock 

Accordingly the expert judges

Again we gather with laughter and glee 
The pearls that glitter by memory’s sea, 
And over the breakers and through the 

foam
Gallantly sailing, our ship comes home, 
Freighted with gems that outshine the spray 
From love’s best port in the heart’s Cathay; 
And thus we dream in life’s twilit land

against his face.
The blood, which he tried vainly to staunch 

with his free hand, oozed from the gun-shot 
wound, and formed a red puddle about hie 
head. He felt himself growing dizzy and 
nauseated.

It was now about an hour past midnight, 
and the vast moonlighted prairie was hashed 
and still. Suddenly a carious sound troubled 
the silence—a trampling, tearing noise, ac
companied by a hoarse confused roar. Jack 
lifted his head a little and looked.

His heart stood still.
A small herd of cattle roving about the 

prairie, moved by the curiosity inherent in 
animals, had drawn near, and excited by the 
smell of blood, were pawing the earth, and 
bellowing with rage, and circling even closer 
and closer about the helpless lad. He could 
see their wide horns glistening in the moon
light. “ Mother! Father!” he breathed; 
and dropping his head back on the cold turf, 
he closed his eyes in instant expectation of 
death.

But he opened them again. For the Out
law had whirled abruptly from her post be
side him, and charged with a snort, first in
to one section and then into another of the 
infuriated circle. Surprised and daunted, 
the cattle retreated a short distance, stop
ped, and stood still, uncertain and dumb.

Hardly, however, had the boy drawn a 
breath of thankfulness and relief, when there 

another mad rush upon him, and again 
the gallant little mustang, plunging and 
snorting, held his assailants at bay.

Over and over again this assault and re
pulse were repeated. The half unconscious 
lad turned his terrified eyes from side to side, 
groaning with pain and lifting his voice 
brokenly in encouragement of his protector.

But she too was beginning to be spent and 
exhaâsied. He stroked her trembling fore
leg with hie hand as she hovered over him in 
a moment of respite. “Poor Lady!” he 
whispered faintly; 44 it’s mighty nigh 
with both of us, I think. You’d better save 
yourself now Lady. You can’t do anything 
more for me. Do not cry, Lady. Why, 
Lady, your eyes are just like mother’s!”

And with a sob he lapsed into utter ob
livion.

PROPRIETORS OF THE
visit to Canada’sC. F. ARMSTRONG,

QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.
ADDRK88 : MIDDLETON, N. 8. 
Residence : Gates St.. NICTAUX.

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Contractors and Builders.

!
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Of argosies fair and vanished hand.
(Hiss (Hanning. 

Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.
TERMS: $5.00 per Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

woçld recedes like a shifting scene.
But the old song clings like the Ivy green 
To the heart it filled with music low 
In the beautiful mystical 44 long ago.”
And ever we see the fingers white 
That swept the keys some cherished night, 
When, soothed by their music soft and 

grand,
We had no thoughts of

Into our lives’ own twilight sweet 
Enter the musical patter of feet,
Aye, at our bidding they gleefully 
Over the desert ana over tne foam,
Bringing to us in the gloaming again 
The multiplied echoes of childhood’s 
And the enow white keys, like a 

band,
Respond to the touch of the vanished hand.

The

A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.
There are many wise men in Annapolis Valley, and some of them have and others have not 

caught on to our whisper of last spring that we had come to Bridgetown to stay, and asking for 
their patronage. Well, we have been here a year, and have done $30,000 worth of business, 
erecting buildings in Halifax, Windsor, Yarmouth, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Berwick, Aylesford, 
and other towns, and we flatter ourselves we have given satisfaction and carried out our obllga-

double that this year, and we solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to do so.
We take this opportunity ef thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and

would ask for a continuance of their favors. __ __ _gprWe are ready for 1886 business, and have just added to our plant a New Drjr Hoaie 
with all the latest improvements in a HOT BLAST DET KILN, so "that, we can dry ©at 

im six days. We can now supply

mST RECEIVE®F. L. Mileee,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

a vanished hand.
By the undersigned,

ONE CAR OFALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. SI tf
Telephone No. 11. GOLDIE'S FLOURS faithfulfrees lumber

Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Moulding» of all kind», Wood 
Mantles, Counters, Store and Church Fittings, Sashes, Doors, 
and Factory work of every description at short notice

equipped factory in the Valley. We are all practical men, and give 
to our business. We are ready to handle any kind of building no 
nd will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling

of the following favorite brands:

J. P. MIST, M.D., I.M. “BEST,” ts are now being
We consider ours the best 

our whole time and attention 
matter what its dimensions, an

Plant, Specifications and Estimates can be had of us at small cost.
iave just received direct from British Columbia one carload B. C. Cedar, and 
White wood and Quartered Oak.

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Lathe,

Office over Medical Hall. 1A
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. 8._ N. 

Weare will receive every attention.
geteri literature."CROWN OF GOLD,” II.

3y “SUN” An hour or two later Jack Bishop was ly
ing on the open prairie, where he had thrown 
himself in a sort of dull despair. His load- 

, .X* ed sun lay beside him; his empty wallet

ptsi’is.trrij; i-aï.-aa
lounged over he o.Mter. within or -tri- crMled lhe creek and cm. into «h.
lent .-d rumtoant around the «-o-lderlng j Tawdiy up-that
fire. Gideon B..hop, half hidden b, hi. tall * ^ worth j wilh I had
deek, wa. hue, w.lh hi. ledger., but he , kiUld three j„k rah-
glanced furtively and frowningly now and ^ ^ ^ GüUy. By tbe big not-

° ‘A l,8 ®ueeta' , . . , tonwood—what did I do by the big cotton*
The Outlaw came up the road at a leteorly Oh, I at. toy corn pone. Gee! how

pace. She wa. a .mall mare, blue gray in .ro!_Th,= I followed a deep and
color, w,th a flowing mane and a tail of a ^ e ! kn0w tbi.
fine gloeey black much matted with cockle- * M I know Jim-Ned
bur.. She tamed her entail headcoquettfah* Q „d yonder', the
ly m reeponee to the neigh of welcome from h_And 1 knew it, ,t WM plumb
the hor.ee hitched to the eapling. about he ^ ^ ^ tb„ Koagb> ,nd
.tore, and picked her way damt.ly to the d ^ d. ud tbl fi„t thing I
very edge of the porch, where .he .tood ^ ^ ^ priirie 1<lhl_I>e
eaocily expectant. , been doing the lame thing ever eince, over

44 Hullo There s that blue mustang o 6T . ___. t Mniau T ..... ;nrnnino and over—I haven’t seen a soul—If 1 coma
your.!' exclaimed Sam Legget, jumping tb„ ,m! taem. like the cun

the countar. J-It. be^gh ^ ^^ine again-I reckon I'm loat- 
onto two year. lenceiEi vamooMd.-afirt-hq- '7-'0~w^jt™,ke Gan an-* vender’. The 
Uncle Gid! Where hex she been a hidin Yonder . » -, ^

Rough—
He got up and staggered a few steps, then 

sank down again. He was a manly lad, and 
he had borne with "hopeful courage the hun
ger, cold, and loneliness of the long days and 
nights. But be was exhausted with fatigue, 
and weakened by want of food; and, finally 
overcome by a sense of terror and desolation, 
he covered his face with his hands and 
groaned aloud.

The painful throbbing in his ears sounded 
suddenly like the rhythm of advancing foot
steps. Something cold and moist touched 
his cheek; a warm breath mingled with his

An Outlaw-Q. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

“VICTORIA” or We ha 
on the way

On band: Sbinglea, Clapboards, 
Nalls, Paper, etc., and n lai we stock ot

....IN STOCK....

“FIVE LILIES,” 
“FIVE ROSES,”

goad of Queen St., Bridgetown, | “KING OF PATENTS,
"CREAM OF ROSES,” 

"QUEEN CITY.”

SPRUCE Ausro PUTE ZLuTTZMZBZER,.
N(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

No entrance fees are
Money to Loan on Firat-Olaea 

Beal Estate. 44 ly
Prices are Rightl

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Parker Market, Halifax, W.8. | M. FORSYTH*
Bridgetown, Feb. 19th, 1897.

H.F. Williams &C6„ J. E. BURNS’
COMMISSION - ::

FOR BARGAINS
n Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 

Dry Goods, Groceries,
HABIW1ÎE, - GLASSWARE, • PATENT MEDICINES, Etc.

BRIDGETOWN.

and WHOLESALE DKAT.KR8 IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

mm BANK OF HALIFAX,
JUTÎTAFOLIS,

Special Attention given to| SaVIIIHS Bank 
Handling of Live Stock. ®

Department

in.
The searching party came out of the Rough 

in the early dawn, and stood huddled to- 
galber, toriSrniy tk« Pr*irie rid*e
that sloped gently away t<j'H^all«G’*P0n<L 

foot-sore and dishearten^* tiior

herself?”
Mr. Bishop picked up a waggon whip, 

took a lariat from its nail on the wall, and 
stepped out upon the porch.

“So! You’ve come back, have you,Lady?” 
he said, with a grim smile. He reached for
ward as he spoke and attempted to slip the 

the mare’s neck. She shook her 
mane gently, and dipping her pretty head, 
nipped his forearm with her strong white 
teeth.

At another time old Gid, stern and harsh 
as he was, might not have resented this 
playful salute, for the skin on his brown 
wrist was barely grazed, but he was in no 
mood for such fooling now. He started 
back with a quick step, hie brow reddened 
angrily, and the fire leaped to his deep set 
eyes. He lifted the whip, the long keen 
lash curled through the air, and descending 
with a stinging sound upon the runaway’s 
shining flank.

She reared violently, uttering a cry almost 
human in its indignant protest then she 
wheeled about and galloped away in the di
rection whence she had come.

The men who had trooped out upon the 
porch at Mr. Bishop’s heels gazed after her 
until she disappeared in the creek bottom; 
then they slouched back to their seats.

44 Jack broke that mustang hisae’f,” Joe 
Trimble presently remarked. 441 mind the 
first time he ever backed her. Jing! how 
she backed.”

“ Speakin’ o' Jack,” Newt Pinson ven
tured in an off hand way, but not daring to 
look at Jack’s father—4' Speakin’ o’ Jack, 
’pears to me it’s nigh about time we was 
huntin’ that boy up.”

“ Gentlemen, said Mr. Bishop, in a loud 
angry voice, 44 you tend to your own busi
ness, if—you—please. Jack Bbhop b nine
teen years old, and full able to take of 
histe’f.”

These words penetrated through a half 
open door into tbe family living-room back 
of the store. On hearing them, Jack’s moth
er burst into a fresh fit of weeping, which 
the kindly neighbors hovering about her 
tried vainly to soothe.

44 He’s just as oneasy about Jack as I am,” 
she sobbed. 44 That onliest child of oum b 
the apple of hb father’s eye. But it’s G id's 
pride as won’t let him give up that a Bbhop 
can get lost. And everybody’s plumb afraid 
of him. Oh, my boy, my boy.”

44 Don’t ye worrit yerself into a spazzum, 
Susy a Bbhop,” said Granny Carnes. 441 
ain’t afraid o’ Gid Bishop, ner no other male 
creeter. An I’ve give my orders to the boys 
a-settin’ yandsr in the eto\ If Jack Bbhop 
—here she rabed her voice to its higheet and 
shrillest pitch—44 ef Jack Bbhop ain’t inside 
thb house befo’ candle jightin4* to night, 
them boys have got to tromp out and find 
him, and fetch him home, or not daeaen to 
show their faces again the len’th an’ bre’th 
o’ Jim-Ned.”

“Amen!” said Mrs. Leggett and Mrs. 
Trimble together.

44 Double and thripple Amen!” added Mrs. 
Pinson, solemnly.

There was indeed no small cause for anx
iety. Early on a Tuesday morning young 
Bishop had started out aloof with dog and 
gun, for a few hours’ hunting in the Rough 
—a belt of savage woodland which stretched 
away westward, with wide solitary prairies 
on either ride, to the chain of hills

trReturns made immediately after dis
posal oj goods._________ 27 y They were

their long night’s fruitless quest.
“Ain’t that Matohett’s bunch o’ cattle 

rampagin' an* bellerin’ around down yander?” 
demanded Joe Trimble, breaking the silence, 
and peeping forward curiously. 44 What are 
they up to? Y-a-a-h!”

He burst into a loud yell and set off run
ning at the top of hb speed, discharging hb 
pistol as he ran to scatter the herd.

Swift-footed as he was, however, a woman 
outstripped him; and by the time the others 

up, Jack's mother was kneeling in the

J. B. WHITMAN, J. E. BURNS,Amounts of 11.00 and up-
Land Surveyor, wards are received, and can be

remitted by mail. These can
be withdrawn at any time.

E. D. ARNAUD, 
Agent.

-kl

Grand + Spring + Opening
rope over

ROUND HILL, N. S.

A. R ANDREWS, M.D., C.M.
f EYE

Specialties ear,
THROAT.

matters.
have been requested to prepare to due use 
their special departments with the exhibit
ing stock-men and all interested vbitors.

The entries thus far received for the ex
hibition are much larger in number than to 
the same date last year. W. W. Hubbard 
has had a very successful trip through west
ern New Brunswick in the interests of the

8tf
came
grass, and her arms were about her boy.

When Jack, after swallowing a mouthful 
of water, had revived a little, and the color 
had begun to come back Into hb poor pale 
face, hb wound was dressed and hb broken 
leg bandaged. Then he faltered out the 
story, with hb head on hb mother’s bosom, 
and hb hand held close in hb father’s streng

----- OF------

l WALL
MARSMLL, PAPER!

44 Why, Lady!” he cried, springing to hb 
feet. Weariness and hunger and cold had 
vanbhed in a trice.

Laughing and crying by turns, he clasped 
hb arme about the neck of the little mus
tang which he had fed and petted as a colt 
—the wilful Outlaw who had disappeared in
to The Rough two years before.

Fearful lest the mare should desert him 
again, he held her long mane with one hand, 
while with the other he groped, stooping, for 
hb rifle. But the Outlaw apparently did 
not dream of flight. She stood quite still 
until the gun was secured and he had climbed 
with some difficulty upon her back.

« Now, Lady,” he shouted, 44 take me to 
Jim-Ned! Carry me home!”

Lady threw up hei head, neighed, and 
moved obediently forward. She went at a 
swift walk, breaking at intervals into the 
long, swinging, restful mustang lope.

“ But—you are going in the wrong direc
tion,” remonstrated her rider, at the end of 
a few momenta. He tugged at her mane, 
and endeavored to change her course. 44 You 
are carrying me through the Gap. Jim-Ned 
b on thb side. Back, Lady- back !”

The mare shook herself Impatiently, and 
pushed on between the pyramidal bilb which 
loomed up on either ride of the Gap, emerg
ing into the open prairie beyond just as the 

, scattering the clouds at last, filled 
earth and sky with a flood of golden light.

“ Well,” said Jack, with a shiver of die- 
appointment, 44 you’ll take me somewhere, I 
reckon, Lady. I can’t be any more lost 
than I’ve been for the last three day»!”

After a while, however, things began to 
strangely familiar lock. 44 I’ve 

been west of the gap before,” he mat-

CENTS’ WEAR!MIDDLETON.
38 tfTelephone No. 16.

The largest stock in the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.

OR. M. 6. Ë.
DENTIST, exhibition.

STOCK NOW COMPLETEOffers hb professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown.

The Bimetallist Campaign.

London, June 29 —The next issue of the 
National Review will contain an article an
nouncing an important bimetallic develop
ment brought about by the United States 
Monetary Commission, who will arrive here 
in a few days. The commission, according 
to the National Review, will present to the 
Britbh Government a joint statement from 
France and the United States declaring their 
“ desire to terminate the dbaetrous experi
ments inaugurated in 1873,” and claiming our 
good will and active concurrence.

The National Review adds:—“ We are able 
to announce that England’s reply will be 
that the government b willing to reopen life 
India mints, to make a further substantial 
contribution to the rehabilitation of silver by 
extending its use in England, by increasing 
the legal tender of silver, making silver the 
basb of notes, and empowering the Bank of 
England U use its silver reserve, and that 
material assistance and strong moral support 
will be given to the object the United States 
and France have in view.”

grasp.
441 could feel the fire in their blazing eye s, 

he concluded. “I thought I would never 
see you and mother again, father. And if it 
hadn’t been for Lady—Don’t cry mother, 
I’m all right now. Why, mother, your 
eyes are just like Lady’s!”

Uncle Gid got up and walked over to 
where the Outlaw lay panting on the dry 
grass. He reeled like a fainting man as he 
went. At hb approach the mare threw ont 
her slender for-legs and tried to get up, but 
fell feebly back, quivering with terror, lhe 
old man dropped on hb knees beside her, 
and laid hb hand on the whelk that dis
figured her flank. 44 Heaven forgive me for 
a sinful man!” he cried* 441 struck you in 
anger. Lady; I struck you; and if it hadn’t 
been for yon, my eon, my only eon—” A 
sob choked hb utterance, and he could not 
finbh. But Lady turned her head towaid 
him and whickered softly. She understood!

There wae a moment of awed silence.
Then Mr. Pinson blew hb nose, wiped 1 b 

eyes, and stepped forward.. 44 Gentlemen 
an’ Mb’ Bbhop,” he said, with an oratorical 
flourish. 44Lady b a honor to her scot! 
44 The female sect, gentlemen an’ Mb’ Bbhcp, 
b ever faithful and ever true. Lady, tot- 
withstand™’ she air a mare an’ a Outlaw— ”

“Three cheers for Lady!’’ interrupted 
Jack, with the old sparkle in hb eyes, though 
hb voice was a bit unsteady. 44 Hurrah for 
Lady! Hip, hip, hurr-a-a-h!”

And such cheers went ringing over the 
prairie and across The Rough that old Gran
ny Carnes afterward declared she heard them 
at Bbhop’s store, ten miles away.—Harper's 
Round Table.

----- AT------

A A Schafher, M. D., [ Central Book Store.
B. J. ELDERKIN.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED
lawrbnobtown, N. 8.

An endless variety of Spring ClothsOffice and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
three doors east of Baptbt church. 

Telephone No. 8k. 13 ly
ONE CASE per S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 

to your entire satisfaction or no sale.James Primrose, D. D. S WHIPS N. J. MORRISON & CO. MIDDLETON, N. S.Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville s tree te, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentietry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
end Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1861.

(All Style» and Priées,)

Direct from the Manufacturer. lour ’87 Wheel Correspond 
With Us.

Before . . 
You.... 
Purchase

26 tf

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

«-PRICES right.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise, April 16th, 1897.NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court, 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

OUR LINE COMPRISES THE
IIWANTED! " - “Kenwood,” - “Wellington,” -

A Veteran’s Story.

AT "EIGHTY YEARS OF AGE ONE BOX OF D*. 
* AONEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER CURES A 

CASE OF FIFTY YEARS STANDING—IT 
RELIEVES COLDS AND CATARRH IN THIRTY 
MINUTES.

George Lewis of Shamokin, Pa., writes: 
“I am eighty year, of age. I have been 
troubled with catarrh for fifty years, and in 
my time have used a great many catarrh 
cures, but never had any relief until I uaed 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. One box 

completely, and it gives me great 
pleasure to recommend it to all suffering 
from thb malady.” Sold by S. N. Weare.

Man Defeats Horse. He Played With the Queen.

Colorado Springs, CoL, July 2,—In a match Mr. Wm. Bradley, of Canady Creek, was 
race yesterday between Walter C. Sanger, of not only present at the queen’s coronation, 
Milwaukee, the weil known cyclbt and the but can boast of having been the playmate 
famous pacing horse, Albatross, the man won 0f Her Majesty. Hb father was a caretaker 
two out of three heats. The first heat, half on 0ne of the royal estates in the reign of 
a mile, was won by Sanger by ten feet in William jyt *nd Mr. Bradley, who b now
wsj won by^AibatrambyVlro^hin 1 Ù, hi. ««ntieth year, dietincti, vememWe
In the two heats the horee was driven by Jaok that as a little child he wae frequently nottoed 
Flynn. The third heat wae a quarter ef a and played with by the Prineeee Victoria, 
mile, and Albatroae wae turned looee. San- After paaeing hi. early boyhood, Mr^Bradley 
ger won by a few feet in 20 seconde. An- went to sea. and finally married and tattled 
other raoe between Sanger and the horse was at Canady Creek, where he has resided for 
arranged for July 10, in Denver. many years .-Berwick Register.

Cents’, Ladles', Juveniles and Tandems.
Men to sell the old, establbhed Fonthill 

Nurseries; largest in the Dominion;
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed

BABBISm, HOMY PUBLIC, | gJgSSKSS
Real Estate Agent, ete. 1 KKErKSZ'SSSi

nav to those who can prove themtalvea vain- 
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK, ;bf,_ We f ornieh every thiflg found in a first

_ else, Nursery; fruits, flower», ehrube and 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. »ed potato». Write u« and learn what we 

___ j can do for you.
STONE & WELLINGTON,

Toronto, Ont

S55.S70,O. S. MILLER, S85,SlOO,A* assume a
never
tered, 44 but —yonder looks like Comanche 
Mound. And, sure as shootin’, here’s Matoh
ett’s Pond! Ah!” he added, after profound 
reflection, 441 am east of the Gap now. I 
must have been all thb time, somehow, on 
the other side.”

Hb conjecture was correct. Stumbling 
unwittingly through the narrow Gap in the 
darkness of the first night, and deceived by 
the prairie and woodland beyond, he had 
there continued the incessant and bewildered 
round Into which he had fallen when he had 
first lost hb bearings.

44 It’s all clear as daylight now,” he cried, 
joyously. 14 You’ve got a heap more 
than I have, Lady ! Couldn’t fool yon with 
roughs and prairies! And now I think I 
will stretch my legs a little, and real you, 
my beauty.”

He slid to the ground and limped along 
beside hb four footed friend, leaning against 
her, and chattering boyishly ee he went.

44 Tain’t more’n ten mttee to Bbhop’s store 
now. And mother’ll be on the porch late ae

We are territorial agents and can offer customers many advantages.
No long waiting for replacement^ All parts carried in stock and promp 

attention paid to purchasers.
We also carry a full line of sundries, and have a well equipped repair shop

ANNBPOLIS MACHINE l CYCLE CO.

Important Notice!
cured me

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. 61 tf GOOD WOODS
The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

y? FROM
I have completed arrangements with the 

celebrated cutter,
MR. A. McPHEE,

who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.

Old Students
[No. 12.1

young man who is fortunate enongh_ to 
spend six months at the St. John Busieeaa

formally S
ness Aim to take into its employ.

HERBERT C. TILLEY,
__  . Accountant Imperial Trust Co., of Canada.

OOMPAMy • Catalogues of the beat Business Course ob-
tm-AU persons insuring Were tKe 31st y tataaSSlf CamSaMta Mttoleaao Pitman 

Dec. 1393, mil obtain a full year’s profit. 8 ^Summer Vacation/ Students can enter
8. B. MARSHALL, I at any time. ________

Nov.28th.18M.tf Agent, Middleton. 8, KERB * SON.

The Col-

CANADA ASSURANCE LIFE
FISHER, the Tailor.4h Minaret's Liniment cure» Burns, etc.—Minard i Liniment for Rheumatism.j Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal. flf.
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Ontario Letter. Local and Ipoclal Nawa
—House to let. Apply to T. R. Ileley, 

Lewrenoetown. 16 4i
—Washburn's Circus wIU be In Halifax on 

the 19th and 20th.
—Rotheay Lodge, A. F. A A. M., meets 

to-morrow evening.
—Leon W. Washburn’s circus will be In 

Annapolis on the 22nd.
—•Supreme Court meets here on the 27th 

to finish the Jane docket.
—County Court met yesterday at Annap

olis. There was no docket.
—Be sure and read Strong A Whitman’s 

advertisement this week.
—The Henley regatta, in which the Win

nipeg crew are to row begins to-day.
—The mercurv climbed as high 

week in the Bridgetown thermometers.
—The D. A. R will now accept American 

bank notes at their face at all their offices.
—Messrs Croesley A Hunter, the evange

lists, are expected in Bridgetown in Septena

ry is nomination day in Prince Ed- 
land. Election takes place on the

Established 1*78. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. New Advertisements.

*
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.m WttMg ptuitor, Port Burwell, Ont., July 8, 1897. 

Dear Monitor.—Your weekly visits are 
always agreeable and acceptable

Sheriff Oates was In town yesterday. 
Mrs. Jae. S. Morse, of Wolf ville, is sert-

Haying Tookalways agreeable and acceptable. To hear 
from friends, neighbors and native land is 
always pleasant. Well, with us May and 
June were well watered, so that crops took 

growth. Grass is heavy and 
» haying.

grand, much of it higher than the fences. 
Rye is a heavy crop in Houghton, Norfolk 
Co., 4 to 12 miles east of here, 
ing on finely all over the province, 
are quite plentiful and peaches and plums 

be. Apples will be rather a short crop.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., S. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSST, Manager.

Terms: per rnnmmtn in advenes.

ousiy tiL
Mr. T. D. Ruggles was in Halifax Monday 

and yesterday.
Mise Viole Langley is visiting friends in 

New Brunswick.
Mr. B. H. Calkin, of Kentville, was in 

town last Saturday.
Rev. Isa Wallace preached in the Baptist 

church last Sunday morning.
Miss H. 8. Deohman, of Guysboro, is visiting 

friends in Bridgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bent returned on Satur

day, from their American trip.
Rev. Mr. Freeman is a visitor at the home 

of Mr. Chas Ramsey, Clarence.
Mrs. J. H. Charlton of Middleton visited 

friends in Bridgetown last week.
Miss Flossie Alley of Mass., is a visitor at 

the home of her grandfather Mr. E. Bent.
Miss Blanche Everett, of Waltham, Mass., 

is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Frank Vidito.
Rev. A Lund left on Thursday last for 

Windsor where he will supply for 
weeks.

Rev. J. L. M. Young, who has been ill 
for some weeks, is now able to be around 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy are spending the 
week with their daughter Mrs. Gillie of

Sise Laura D. Mitohener of Kentville, is 
is a visitor at the home of her friend, Miss 
Bernice Kinney.

The genial R.

1on a splendid 
many now are Winter wheel I»yd 1

25 jl c. CASH D1SC0DHT B
OUST ALL TLTTSTES OF

0Corn in com- 
CherriesWEDNESDAY, July 14th, 1897.

JUST RECEIVED

A Large and Com
plete stock of

41
MM

will be. Appies win oe ramer a snort crop.
About two years ago a railroad was opened 

from the Canada Southern, Tilsonburg, south 
16 miles to Port Burrell Since then many 
excursions have been on this road. On the 
18th ult. there was a grand picnic at the 
Port when about thirty schools turned out 
from Elgin County and celebrated with 
speeches, lectures, recitations, and athletic 
sports. About 6,000 were present. On the 
4th, 5th, and 6th of August there is to be a 
Baptist camp meeting in this place, when, 
besides ministers from all over the Western 
Provinces some are ex 
Ohio and New York.
Boston, Mass., is also expected; so the Bap
tists all around will be making preparations 
for a glorious time.

Freeman Chute Esq. had over a dozen 
swarms of bees come out and more are ex
pected. He has an apiary of about 70 hives. 
Should any of our friends visit Ontario this 
year let them call on Mr. Chute ahd they will 
get a sweet treat. On Sunday last the ther
mometer was up to over 100° so that the 
honey in some hives melted down.

Summer visitors are coming from abroad 
to see their old home, friends and native land.

Last week Grace P. Hamilton, wife of 
Deacon G. W. Chute, of Toledo, Ohio, came 
here to visit friends. Bertha K. McConnell, 
wife of John B. Chute, of Aberdeen, South 
Dakota, has just arrived. Havelock Mar
shall, of Bridgetown, was here the other day.

Cheese factories are numerous all over the 
ry and thousands of pounds of cheese 
ade daily.

Died, in Bayham, near Port Burwell, June

—The federation of the British Empire is 
regarded as a feasible scheme by that astute 
politician, Mr. Chamberlain, and he has in
dicated the willingness of the imperial gov
ernment to meet any overtures from the col
onies toward this end. On their part, the 
colonies have expressed a desire to be
come a part of such a federation. The feel
ing is growing in both motherland and col
onies that such a union is not only practica
ble but necessary if the integrity of the 
empire is to be maintained. For, as the 
colonies grow to the stature of nations, they 
will demand either a national independence 
o: an imperial representation. As part of a 
Greater Britain and represented in the gov
erning body of the Empire, the colonics 
might well be satisfied. The jubilee gath
ering of colonial representatives at the heait 
of the empire will do much to hasten the 
union. The British government, through 
the Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, delivered a mes
sage unmistakable in its intent when he 
said: “ We are prepared at any sacrifice to 
maintain intact the colonies’ interests and 

nor and our own, and believe that unity of 
_ Empire is the best guarantee of the in
tegrity of the Empire.” Nojngfter how 
complex or how important the political and 

titutional changes Involved in the knit
ting of the empire, there is every reason to 
bdieve that within the next few years some 
plan will be successfully formulated.

ai

-IE
Seythes, Snaths, Summer Goods!0as 90* last Pfllroo 2 b°w, bent, and 2 and three bow, 
IlflAuO) ; ash, American. iOClipper and Indja Steel Seythes, 
Hay Forks, 2 and 3 tines,
Hay Fork Handles, 8tr‘‘gh*

a few / It would take up too much space to attempt to enumerate the 
) large variety of goods embodied in this great discount sale.

^ | REMEMBER 7Bc ^hpuof™d "-00
( the original prices of which were extremely low. Our prices and 
7 values this year have been convincing to our customers what prompt 
| pay will do in meeting foreign competition.
^ Our Ladies’ Blouse Waists were acknowledged to be 
/ the best make and values in the trade. Nevertheless, we will include 
| the balance on hand in this discount sale.
| $1.00 Blouse Waists,

75c Blouse Waists,
07c Blouse Waists,

A few Blouse Waists,

pec ted from Michigan, 
Dr. J. D. Fulton from d B§ 1

ber.
-Tod

ward Is and Bent,
An-21st. ----- ALL AT------

—The Bridgetown Creamery manufactured 
10,500 lbs of cheese and 632 lbs of butter last 
month.

—It is reported that Colonel Otter, will 
be given charge of the Maritime military 
district.

—One pier of the railway bridge has been 
concreted and the workmen are now engaged 
on the other.

—The grass in the Driving Park enclosure 
was sold last Saturday for 828.00 to Mr. 
Perry Simms.

—The Dalhousie Baptists held a very suc
cessful teameeting last Wednesday. About 
8100 was realized.

—The Methodists will have a Birthday 
“At Home ” in the basement of the ehuron 
to-morrow evening.

—Messrs. Edwin Ruggles and S. N. 
Weare are mourning the loss of two nice 
dogs—strayed or stolen.

—Mr. T. D. Ruggles purchased the J. L.
which was sold

EXTREMELY LOW FIGURES 40
A. Carder is representing 

the International line of steamers in the 
province this summer.

The Misses Nina and Freda Giles, of 
Granville Fe 
Miss Emma

Post office inspector, C. J. McDonald who 
has been quite ill for the past few days, at 
Middleton, is recovering.

Mr. Aubrey 8. Tuttle of Purrived 
here on Thursday last and will have charge 
of the Mountain Mission.

Miss Agnes Kelley who has been visiting 
Mrs. W. H. Cann for several weeks has re
turned to her Yarmouth home.

Rev. Mr. Mason, home missionary from 
P. E. I., preached in Gordon Memorial 
Church on Sunday afternoon last.

Mrs. E. Ruggles and daugh 
turned home onw ednesday, from Dartmouth, 
where they have been visiting friends for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. Geo. H. Dixon and Mrs. W. A. 
MacKenzie, who accompanied the body of 
Mrs. Young to St. George, N. B., returned 
last Friday.

Miss Mollie Blanchard, teacher at Upper 
Granville, accompanied by her little sister 
Dorothy and little Miss Fellows leave for 
Truro today.

Meurs. Harry Fowler and W. H. Gouch- 
Kentville rode to Bridgetown on 

Sunday on their wheels and returned by 
train on Monday.

AY’Call and ask for prices. Ü QRICHARD SHIPLEY.srry, are visiting their friend 
Johnson.

0LiA_T Reduced to 75c 
Reduced to 56c 
Reduced to 50c 
Reduced to 20c

A few Ladies’ Capes, extra quality, reduced to just half priee.
Dress Goods, Challies, etc., etc., 75c. on the $1.00.

GQ $ Special Discount on Ready-made 
Clothing and Carpets.

•i—4 /A $1.00 Carpets reduced to 75c.
75c. Carpets reduced to 56c.,

0
■£ F.G.Palfrey’s as 9

a p5, Eleanor Northrop, wife of Charles Medlar, 
from Digby Co. aged 73. Also, died 3 miles 
from Port Burwell, on the 19th, Deacon Ez-

;

oter Bessie re- Canned Peaches, 
Canned Pineapples, 
Canned Tomatoes, 
Canned Corn,
Canned Peas,
Canned Pumpkin, 
Canned Baked Beans, 
Canned Salmon, 
Canned Oysters, 
Canned Haddie, 
Canned Beef,
Canned Deviled Ham, 
Canned Potted Ham.

Pra Woodworth, aged 55, of heart failure. 
He was the son of Jas. Edward and Sarah E. 
(Potter) Woodworth, of Bear River, N. 8., 
had been in Ontario 33 years, leaves a wife, 
four tons and a daughter.

Most respectfully,
Wm. E. Chute.

0—The federal government will, it is un
derstood, at once put in force an alien labor 
law in Manitoba, the Northwest and Brit
ish polumbia to protect Canadian workmen 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and no 
doubt the protection will be extended to 
embrace any other enterprise that is particu
larly likely to attract foreign labor. Much 
may be said as to the merits or demerits of 
an alien labor law. The Canadian article is 
framed as a retaliatory measure in view of 
the position taken by the United States 
government and will prove an effective slap 
for the scant courtesy accorded the Canadian 
who seeks employment in the United States. 
But it ttiost be remembered that while the 
United States has a very drastic alien labor 
law, it has not been strictly enforced; if the 
government should now take umbrage at the 
action of the Dominion a most unsatisfactory 
condition of affairs would result to the tens 
of thousands of Canadian laboiers who are 
employed in the States. It is true that if 
these were deprived of work Canada might 
be benefit ted by a return of her sons but it 
would be hard to convince the wanderers 
that such a situation would be advantageous 
to them. These legislative growls are often 
really nothing more than a government’s 
pretense to satisfy a certain class of its con
stituents, but they are liable to result in 
serious international complications.

property at Clarence, 
ion on the 16th ult.

—Middleton is now agitating for a mail 
service on the early train to Halifax Satur
day and Monday mornings.

—There will be a strawberry and Ice cream 
sociable at the Methodist parsonage, Law- 
renoetown, Monday evening the 19th.

—Men’s Straw Hate from 25c. each up
wards. Children’s fancy Straw Hats ___
5c. each upwards at Strong & Whitman’s. 11

—The local market was very poorly sup
plied with stawberriea last week. Saturday 
afternoon and evening none were obtainable.

—Tourist travel has set in with the ad
vent of hot weather and the steamships and 
railway companies are reaping their harvest.

—The Kentville Board of Trade is congratu
lating itself on having induced the bank 
agencies to lower their rate of discount on 
American money.

—The shooting tournament at Bieley 
opened Monday morning. The Canadian 
team is a strong one and will probably give 
a good account of itself.

—A large shark over thirteen feet long and 
weighing over 500 pounds was captured .by 
Mr. Wv A. Reid, of Wolf ville, in his shad 
weir on Wednesday last.

—F. T. Handsombody, B. A., of Trinity 
College, Dublin, has been selected by the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia as head master for 
Windsor Collegiate School.

—Mr. Peter Innis, a well known Kings 
county man, formerly manager of the Wind
sor and Annapolis Railway, is seriously ill 
at his home at Coldbrook.

at auot
i

GO'dHorse Notes.

9There is a prospect of an early match race 
on the Kentville Driving Park between Bon
nie F, 2.314 and Frank 2.374.

It is understood that Mr. Langley,
Grand Central, will fit his pacer, Lu< 
for the exhibition races at Halifax.

John Hall has driven Pansy N, 2 374, 
winner of the 3 minute race on July 2nd, a 
half over the Bridgetown track in 1.15.

Almont Charter, the winner of the 2 30 
race here, won the 2.28 class at Woodstock, 
N. B., on the 12th, taking a record of 2.27,

Horsemen who know, say that Andrew, 
2.36, owned by Mr. Harry Ruggles, of 
Bridgetown, is the most reliable performer 
in his class to be found in the provinces.

Mr. W. D. Sheehan has traded his stall
ion DeFrancis, with Mr. Er Gertridge of 
Gaspereau, Kings, for Troublesome the 
winner of third money in the 3 minute trot 
here of July 2nd.

Star Pointer defeated John R. Gentry and 
Frank Ag&n in a race at Hartford on Mon
day, 5th inst. The best time was 2 04$ 
Previous to the race Gentry tried to lower 
the high sulky record of Johnstone, 2.06*, 
bat failed.

At Combination Paik, Boston, on the 7th, 
Marion Mills, the guideless pacer, beat her 
own record ot 2 0ti|, made at Grand Rapide 
in September last, by half a second. She 
covered the quarter in 314* , the half in 
1.024, the three quarters in 1.34, and the last 
quarter in 31$, finishing the mile in 2.06$.

Abbott Wilkes, 2.114, owned by Mr. F. 
W. McLeod, of Middleton, gave an exhibition 
of speed on the Driving Park after the races 
on July 2nd. He stepped eighths in 174 
seconds, a 2.20 clip, over a track particularly 
trying for a side wheeler. He has under 
more favorable conditions shown himself 
quite capable of stepping to his record over 
this track. Warren Guy, 2.25, the highly 
bred stallion owned by H. C. Lydiard, of 
Kentville, was also on the track and speeded 
eighths in 18 seconds, a trifle better than 
bis record gait, hitched to a skeleton waggon. 
Boththe above stallions should prove valu
able factors in the production of

8er from 0of the 
cille B, and so on down to 15c. per yd.

U Lace Curtains from 35c.Miss A. Homer, teacher of the primary de
partment in the Bridgetown school, left on 
Tuesday for her home at Barrington, where 
she will spend her vacation.

Mrs. J. A. Shoemaker, of Washington, 
D. C., accompanied by Miss Irene E. Gordon 
of Columbus Avenue, Boston, have left for 
Digby, N. 8., to spend the summer months.

Mrs. Harry Ruggles was hastily summoned 
to Halifax on Saturday last in oonseq 
of the death of her sister, Miss Ella Taylor. 
Mrs. Ruggles was accompanied on her return 
home yesterday by her mother, Mrs. H. 
Taylor.

Miss Mary Calder, who has been employed 
in the Lynn General Hospital for the last 
three years, returned home last week to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Calder, 
Tuppervüle. She was successful in obtaining 
a diploma at the above institution.

4

J. W. BECKWITH.
WANTED—Any quantity of Good Washed- Wool, Eggs and Butter.

JUST
RECEIVED CASH SALE!

Hampton.

Our school teacher, Miss Abbie Parke has 
severed her connection with ns after a resi
dence of three years.

Mrs. Almon Hall, son and daughter, have 
returned to their home in Mass.

Charles Mitchell spent Sunday at home 
after an absence of a year and a half.

The schr. F. W. Loring, Capt. Curry load
ed soft wood for Rockland, Me., and sailed 
Monday night.

At our yearly election of S. S. officers, 
Isaiah Brown was elected Superintendent, 
Robert Chute, Assistant, and Miss Luella 
Chute, Organist.

Crops generally are looking well. Hay 
promises to be an abundant crop.

—A.T----- Blouse Waists, Capes & Straw
Sailor Hats.Hmciman,—The business men of the town are taking 

hold of the Board of Trade idea almost as 
one man, and the Board will no doubt be 
successfully launched as soon as the neces
sary charter can be obtained. Already half 
a hundred good men have pledged them- 
■ lives to see the matter through and the 
town and county interesis will in future be 
safeguarded and promoted by a body well 
calculated to wisely judge what is best for 
the community, from a business standpoint. 
We venture to say that one of the first ef
forts of the new organization will be to try 
and induce the I>. A. R. to make Bridge
town a stopping place for the Flying Bine- 
nose trains. As it is, the trains cross here 
and passengers can catch one or the other 

^rirnost any day, but they are very liable to 
s satch the wrong one. Surely the element 

of uncertainty might be eliminated without 
•nailing any great expense, and a regular 
atop made at either the tank or depot. It 
would be a great convenience to travellers, 
and we think that Bridgetown is not so un
important a general traffic centre that the 
railway company would refuse to comply 
with any reasonable request for better ac
commodation.

—Mr. Abner Newcomb gave a very inter
esting address in the Baptist Church, last 
evening, on his recent trip to Moody’s meet
ings at Northfield, Mass.

lKS^Until sold out we offer the balance of the above mentioned lines 
at the following low figures, viz.:i

—The Bridgetown Driving Park Company 
purpose holding another race meeting in 
August when a premium will probably be 
offered for free-for-all trotters.

—Just received, an invoice of Paper Pails, 
and the best Clothes Pins made; something 
new and cheap. The Pails we sell at 25c, 
for a short time. R. Shipley. 11

—An Ontario publishing company are pub
lishing two million exercise books containing 
the words and music of “ My Own Canadian 
Home ” for use in the public schools.

BLOUSE WAISTS
Extra Value for 75c. and 85c.
Extra Value for 98c., $100 and $1.05, 
Extra Value for $1.10 and $1.20,

- Extra Value for $1 25 to $1.50,

Marked for this sale only 60c 
Marked for this sale only 75o 
Marked for this sale only 85c 
Choice of the lot for only $1.00

A very large find of gold is reported from 
Renfrew. The discovery of the lead was 
purely accidental. There is estimated to be 
84,000 worth of gold in eight 
blown out by one shot.

a class of
extreme speed among the Nova Scotia race 
horses. k Co.’sin the quartz

Operation on Special Blend.

Special Blend, the valuable and speedy 
racing stallion belonging to E. LeRoi Wil
lis, of St. John, underwent a scientific and 
critical, bat highly successful operation last 
Friday, for an affection of the aretinoid car
tilage of the larynx. The operation was 
performed by Dr. J. J. Hanger, prof 
veterinary anatomy of the university of 
Pennsylvania, and took fully an hour to 
complete. About 1.30 the stallion was pat 
under the influence of chloroform and Pro
fessor Harger quickly made an incision in the 
throat, through the, Tmupipe^and around 

-WtiTtbe aretinoid cartilage of 
tnelarÿhx was removed. The spot operated 
upon was then bathed, all the arteries care
fully tied up and the incision sewed up 
again. The time occupied by the operation 
was about one hour, and during its progress 
the horse was supplied with air through a 
tube inserted in its windpipe. The animal 
was doing well last night.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Capes.New Advertisements—Mr. David Cost ley, the veteran bear- 
* 't Roes, is, perhaps, the most 

ter in Nova Scotia. He is now
killer of New Roes, is, 
successful bun 
61 years of age and has just killed hie 73rd

Colorings: Black, Navy, Brown, Fawns, Tans, Tabac and Red. These goods are all* 
extra values at regular prices, but at the reduced prices are “snaps” for anybody 
requiring one,. —

Our 95c. Cape,
Our $1.25 Cape,
Our 1.30 Cape,
Our 1.50 Cape,
Our 1.80 Cape,
Our 1.95 Cape,
Our 2.05 Cape,
Our 3.35 Cape,

ONE CASEGrass Sale!
fflHE subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on 
x Thurnday. July tSitud, si 9 o’clock.
p.m., the grass in hie field on the Churon 
Road, in lots of one acre or mor^ plff-

— < mLadies- 
Corsets

—Mr. Henry Crouse, of Wilmot, who cut 
and broke hie foot so badly a few weeks ago 
that Dr. Miller had to remove some of the 
bones, is around again and will fully regain 
the use of hie foot. _

-c~ Marked for this sale at 70c each 
Marked for this sale at • 95c each 
Marked for this sale at $1.00 aach 
Marked for this sale at 1.15 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.30 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.40 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.50 each 
Marked for this sale at 2.50 each

Terms ok Salk—All sums under $5.00, cash; 
above that sum, three months’ credit with 
joint uotes with approved security, with inter
est. SOLOMON CHUTE.

Clarence West, July 12th, 1897.
J. K. BURNS, Auctioneer.

—Over ivu laborers, and all the chief con
tractors will go from Nova Scotia to aid In 
the construction of the West India Electric 
Tramway which is being engineered by 
B. F. Pearson, of Halifax.

—Ice cream will be served by the members 
of Mission Band connected with the Baptist 
Church, Lawrencetown, in the store lately 
occupied by Lome Gullivan, Thursday 
ing, July 15th. All invited.

16 21
Mr.

—TheJIStates Senate has passed a 
-tSr* measure. It is so different from the 
hill that passed the House of Representa
tives some time ago, that a new bill will 
have to be framed by a joint committee of 
both houses, which cannot but differ very 
materially from either of the present bills. 
President McKinley was warmly praised for 
hie efforts in bringing about an immediate 
discussion on the tariff, after hie inaugura
tion, but the discussion has been so protract
ed that satisfactory legislation has not yet 
been reached. On the other hand the Cana
dian premier was blamed for his tardiness 
in dealing with tariff matters and yet Cana
da’s tariff measure has been finally decided 
and put in operation while the American 
tariff will not likely go into effect before late 
in August.

SEASON TICKETS! *
“Mayflower,”

“Queen,” “B.B.," 
“Ventilator,” “Yatisi,” 

“Ball’s Coiled Wire.”

Tickets for the privilege of driving on the 
Bridgetown Driving Park for the balance of 
the season will be sold at 82.00 each. Apply 
to the Secretary,

16 tf J. R. PUDSEY.
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SAILOR STRAW HATS.—The adjourned meeting of the Board of 

Trade will meet in Mr. O. T. Daniels’ office 
this evening to complete preliminary work 
necessary to the formation of a Board. A 
full attendance is requested.

A Madman's Crime.

Bridgetown has had more than its share of 
July tragedies. List Friday morning it was 
reported that an inmate of the insane asy 
lum here had murdered a fellow unfortunate, 
aud the truth of the story was quickly 
learned. Jacob Bain and Walter Beveridge, 
two Yarmouth county patients had been as
signed to one room and were classed among 
ihe harmless insane, but Thursday night 
Beveridge killed his room mate by striking 
him over the head with a bed slat, crushing 
bia sknll. Beveridge admitted having killed 
Bain, but said he did it to prevent Bain from 

Both men were sent

We have still a nice variety, comprising White, Black, Navy, Brown and mixed effects,
from 20c. to $1.50 each.

—Mr. L. O. Giles has received two hand
some medals from the Avonian Cycle Qnb, 
of Windsor, trophies won on July 1st by a 
victory in the bicycle race for novices and a 
second position in the three mile

IN STOCK:
Ladies’ Shirt Waists,
Ladies' Summer Undervests, 
Ladies' Black Silk Gloves,
Ladies’ Colored Silk Gloves, 
Ladies’ White Silk Gloves, 
Ladies' Bl’k & Col'd Kid Gloves, 
Ladies’ Fast Blaek Cotton Hose, 
Misses’ Fast Black Cotton Hose, 
Boys’ Kniekerboeker Hose,
Gents’ Half Hose,
Gents’ Summer Underclothing.
The sale of DRESS 

GOODS still on.

All to close out at a Great Reduction.For Sale or Hire
We have two Ladies’ and four Men’s Wheels 

in perfect order which we offer for sale at very 
ill hire them out at 25c. as 

Wheels ordered by tele- 
it by messenger to any address 
ble distance from our works,

STRONG & WHITMAN.in perfect order wmec 
low prices. Or we wil 
hour, or $1.50 per day. 
phone will be sent by 
within a reasonable distal 
where all wheels are kept.

—Rev. W. C. Brown, secretary of the 
South Farmington Creamery Co., gives us 
the following figures of their business in June. 
Amount of milk received, 240,000 lbs; but
ter made, 5,000 lbs; cheese, 22,000 lbs.killing another patient, 

here from Yarmouth as harmless incurables, 
and no blame can be attached to the keeper 
or his assistants in connection with the crime. 
Bain’s body was sent to Hebron, Yarmouth 
county, where his relatives live.

The D. A. R. Scheme.

We understand the D. A. R. Co., will 
proceed at once to spend some $30,000 in im
proving their newly acquired wharf pro
perty at Yarmouth. One contractor is ex
pected to drive six hundred piles in the 
wharf extension this season. It is probable 
the use of a foreign dredge will be employed 
to widen and deepen the channel m the 
neighborhood, if the Dominion government 
dredge is not available. The idea has pre
vailed in Yarmouth that the D. A. R. Co.’s 
new steamer “Prince Edward” was to be 
used on the Digby-St. John route. This is 
ridiculed in St. John, however, it having 
been learned that the new steamer is a fast 
twin screw boat 300 feet long, much longer 
than required on the Bay route.—Yarmouth 
Times.

CURRY BROS. & BENT. GRAND CASH SALE!—A few days ago Dr. Miller of Middleton 
assisted by Mr. Hall, of hie drug store, re
moved from the back of Mr. Elias Falee a 
large Melanotic tumor. Mr. Falee, though 
over seventy years of age, Is doing well.

—The Orange lodges of the valley cele
brated the anniversary of the battle of the 
Boyne, at Margaretvllle, on Monday 12th 
inst. About fifty of them marched in pro
cession and a very pleasant day was spent in 
true picnio style.

—The Valley Telephone Co. have extend
ed their line to Clarence and Round Hill, and 
the following instruments have been placed. 
Clarence. —Freeman Fitch and E. J. Elliott. 
Round Hill.—W. E. Haley, Bancroft & Co. 
8. E. Bancroft and Wm. Ande

—On the 9th, Mr. Benjamin fin— 
while hewing a piece of timber at Rood’s 
factory, Middleton, put the corner of the 
axe in the side of his knee making an ugly 
wound. Dr. Miller who dressed it thinks 
with care he will get the use of the joint 
again.

—Major Pngmire, the new provincial offi
cer of the S. A. forces in the East, will con
duct a service in the Victoria Hall on Friday, 
July 16th, at 8 p.m. Silver collection taken 
at the door. All are welcome; everyone 
come. Ice cream will be served at the close 
of meeting in the S. A. Barracks for the 
small sum of

Pack Your Apples—Postmaster General Mu lock Is beiog 
severely censured for hie action in curtailing 
She fair distribution of jubilee stamps. It 
looks as if he were creating a corner in cer
tain denominations for the sake of enriching 
a few speculator* who were fortunate enough 
to secure a supply. The halves, sixes and 
•ights are not now obtainable at any of the 
offices except by the purchase of a whole set, 
costing 816 22. This i* manifestly unfair, 
and brands the whole issue as a fake in so 
far as giving the public an equal chance in 
the distribution is concerned. An explana
tion should certainly be made by the post
master-general to show whether the action 
lr the result of some miscalculation, or 
whether the government have adopted anew 
method of raising a revenue.

—The sharp redaction announced by bi
cycle manufacturers in the price of 1897 
wheels is causing much comment. Either 
the profit in the manufacture has been 
very large, or some new and improved pa
tent will hereafter be applied in the 
•traction of cycles that will leave the 1897 
model as far behind as it is now ahead of the 
old high wheel. We suspect that the latter 

* supposition is the correct cause of the pre
sent twenty-five per cent reduction and that 
there is more in the talked of new chain lees 
gear than is generally accepted.

—Premier Hardy, of Ontario, 
that if information is laid, the Ontario gov
ernment will prosecute the electric railway 
company of Toronto for running their 
oi Sunday. This would seem to be a bit 
unfair as at the recent plebiscite a majority 
of the inhabitants of that city declared in 
favor of Sunday oars. If the people 
the service seven days in the week they will 
not appreciate Premier Hardy’s interference 
in a matter in which the provincial govern
ment need have no particular concern.

—The history of fruit growing in Nova 
Scotia is plainly told by the records of her 
exports since 1880. From 1880 to 1885 
average annual export wa*| less than 16,000 
barrels, while last year it was 500,000. 
•thousands of acres of young orchards are 
abw coming into bearing and as the crop has 
Increased thirty-fold In seventeen years we 
may well wonder what it will be seventeen

in the new apple barrel, manufactured by 
the Annapolis Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of 
Leqaille, N. 8.

Cooperages established at Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrencetown and Middleton.

Barrels delivered at all stations or cooper
ages from Annapolis to Wilmot and Digby 
at the following prices:—
Soft wood barrels with flat hoop.......... 22c
Hard wood barrels with flat hoop 
Hard wood barrels with old 
Soft wood barrels with old ■
Cider Barrels.........................

Prices given on application for cranberry

Both ends of all barrels planed. Soft

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS
Former Price. Reduced to.

65c 49c■JÔC ONE LOT (Starched Collars and Cuffs),split hoop 22c 
plit hoop. 20c 75c 59c

45c Blue and White, 
Block and White, 
Dark Patterns, 
Plain Linen, 
Narrow Stripes, 
Spot Linen, 
Fancy Patterns, 

Detached White Collar, Fancy Patterns,
Detached Collar and Cuffs, Dresden Effects,
2 Collars and 2 pairs Cuffs, Plain Linen,
Fancy Check,
French Lawn, separate Collars and Cuffs,
White Lawn, separate Collars and Cuffs,

85c 65c««
65c85c

wood staves charopered and croed ready 
for setting up at 84.25 per net thousand.

Heads planed at $3.75 per hundred pairs. 
Car lots at 25 cents less on both of the above.

Orders can be sent to the following: Mr. 
David Joderie, Paradise; Mr. R. Ê. Fitz- 
Randolph, Bridgetown; Mr. Wallace Croft, 
Lawrencetown; Mr. Amos Hiltz, Middleton,

<< 69c90c
69c90ck

95c 69cu
An Annapolis Enterprise. $1.00 75cJOB LOT!A new firm was registered last week to 

be known as Collas, Whitman & Co., Ltd. 
The new company takes over all the fi«h 
drying lights under Whitman’s patent in 
Nova Scotia. The capital is $80,000, and 
the head office is in Halifax. The Annapolis 
business to be continued as heretofore. Mr. 
A. E. Collas, of Jersey, England, formerly 
of Charles Robins, Collas £ Co., and A. 
Handfield Whitman will take charge of the 
Halifax business. F. C. Whitman of An
napolis will have charge of the western bus
iness. Mr. T. S. Whitman is director and 
one of the largest shareholders in the 

. pany. The schr. Sovereign is now discharg
ing a cargo of 125,000 lbs. of fish at Anna
polis. —Spectator.

75c1.00«

Annapolis Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
JAMES PENNINGTON.

Secretary.
Lequille, Annapolis County, N. S. 14 41

1.10 79cFormer prices: 20c. to 50c. per 
yard—now for 12c.

Bridgetown, July 7th, 1897.

1.25 85cten cents.
1.30 98c—The many friends of Mrs. Charles Damon 

will be glad to learn that she has arrived 
safely at San Francisco after a voyage 
days from Baltimore around Cape H 
the ship Commodore. She is now pleasantly 
located in the Ross valley and speaks in 
glowing terms of tne climate and the natural 
beauty of her surroundings.

—Jubilee stamp collectors are making a 
house to house canvas of Annapolis county. 
Several sales of unused 8c. stamps were re
ported last week at as high as 82.00 per 
stamp. What a pity some one had not been 
gifted with sufficient foresight to purchase 
the whole 200 of this denomination, that 
were sent to the office here, at par.

1.35 1.00of 168
1.10 *1.50To waving fields the farmer 

takes his way,
Resolved to profit by the 

shining day,
Swift at its feet the trem

bling grass is laid,
As easily as he swings the

Diamond Blade.

95c1.50

LADIES’ CAPES
6 only Ladies’ Capes, latest styles, - Your choice for $2.95 

MEN’S STRAW HATS

announces

Obituary.

Mrs. Sophia Chute, wife of Wm. Bent, 
died suddenly on Sunday, June 20th, at 1 
o’clock a.m. She was sick but a few hoars. 
She was born in Bridgetown, N. S., and was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Chute. She was twice married. She leaves 
a husband and seven children, the youngest 
but a few days old. She was a member of 
the Baptist church, a kind neighbor and 
Christian woman. —MUford, N. B.,

L
li—Mr. John Dargie of West Paradise, left 

last Monday for the Northwest where he wUl 
have charge of a gang of men in the cons trac
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Bert Kinney of 
Bridgetown. It is expected that it will take 
five years to build the road. The work is
not at all new to Mr. Dargie who was__
gaged in a similar capacity on the C. P. R., 
some years ago.

The DIAMOND BLADE is the 
best Seythe on the market. 
Every one warranted.

Former Price. Reduced to.
One Lot Men’s Straw Hats,
One Lot Men’s Straw Hats,
Two Lots Men’s Straw Hats,
Two Lots Men’s Straw Hats,

$6S=-These are not last year’s Hats, but all the [latest New York styles, and are good 
value at original prices.

26cpaper.
35oA Strange Accident

One day last week Mr. Geo. Deamond, of 
Maitland, had occasion to go to his pasture 
for his oxen, and was horrified to find one of 
them dead. The cattle bad evidently been 
plaving and caught their horns in each others 
bell straps, as when Mr. Deamond first dis- 

them they were thus fastened to
gether and the dead one was already becom
ing so decomposed as to emit a bad smell, 
whilst the live one presented a most emaciated

49c
eOfr* "—The total apple shipments from Halifax 

last season amounted to 409,733 barrels, the 
highest record for any previous year being 
264,410 barrels in 1894-5. Probably the 
shipments via St. John fully make up the 
500,000 barrels that it was estimated would 
be exported from the province. Canada and 

United States cent 2,919,846 barrels to 
the English market last year, more th»n 
doable any previous export.

H. R. SHAW

JOHN LOCKETT & SON. *HEADQUARTERS FOR 
HAYING TOOLS-

the

.pp*MTmoe. —LaHatx Gazette. Bridgetown, July 7th, 1897.
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WEEKLY MONITOR

•’ilNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.NEWS OF THE WOHLD.

Two imatl pox omu hxve been discovered 
In Montreal.

Siooe July let 350 pereone have 
the intense heat In New York city.

A Canadian cricket team defeated the 
Chicago Wanderers on the 10th, 171 to 106.

A new Massachusetts law forbids the wear
ing of the body or feather of any undomestl- 
oated bird.

A 110,000 statue of Benjemln Franklin ta 
to be erected In front of the poet office In 
Philadelphia.

An American line of boats now competes 
with the Canadian line for passengers on the 
St. Lawrence.

The thermometer registered 102° in the 
shade in New York last week and 107 at 
Montpelier, Vt.

The total amount of railway subsidies 
voted this session by the Dominion Parlia
ment is $4,335,587.

Over 6,000 lives were lost in the earthquake 
disturbances that recently visited the pro
vince of Assam, India.

The Duke of Aberoom is now mentioned 
as the probable successor to Lord Aberdeen 
as governor-general of Canada.

Highwaymen have held up several trolley 
cars m Chicago'recently, robbed 
gers, and made good their

Owing to the drought in certain parts of 
Australia it will be necessary for that country 
to import thousands of tons of wheat.

A formal order-in-oounoil has just been 
passed admitting New South Wales to the 
benefit of the Canadian reciprocal tariff.

It is estimated that the liquor traffic costs 
Canada directly about $40,000,000 yearly, 
and about $16,000,000 for criminal expenses.

Cape Colony has announced its intention 
of presenting the British Government with a 
magnificent warship, equipped for service.

The rioting at Calcutta has, it is thought, 
ended, a compromise on the plague measures 
having been arranged between the authorities 
and rioters.

THE ROYAL SHIRE «MM) tatarâïSoo.t«hibTti^
The Diamond Jubilee ceremonies and fee- to ^ held in St. John, N. B. this fall, are 

tivitiee really commence to-day (Saturday, being circulated.
June 19th) in the Queen and royal family’s The British warship, Wallaroo, has hoisted 
attendance at the Grand Military Tattoo the Union Jack on Russell, Be Ilona and 
given at Windsor by the Royal Horse Guards Stuart islands, belonging to the Solomon 
and Second Battalion Coldstream Guards, group in the Pacific ocean.
There are a good number of bands in atten- The Ottawa lumbermen are satisfied with 
dance. the dollar a thousand rate on pine, fixed by

Decorations on an unprecedented scale are tj,e United States tariff bill, and now do not 
going up all around. Eton and Windsor will want the export duty on logs, 
be illuminated and Venetian masts bearing There were 30 failures in Canada last week 
trophies of flags and strung with bannerets against 39 in corresponding week last year 

line a considerable portion of the route an(j jjgg for second quarter of 1897 against 
between Long W alk and the College. A 334 for second quarter of 1896. 
beautiful canopy is erected over her Majesty’s Mrs. John Allen, an Ontario woman, has 

Castle Hill, and grand arches are Rjven birth to triplets. The three boys are 
at Windsor Bridge and Eton College. How be named Victor, Diamond and Jubilee in 

jeatically floats that ensign of Empire honor of the Queen’s long reign, 
over these Berkshire decorations of this aus- Within three days four building and 
picious occasion as we pass to-day on our . associations, whose estimated assets and lia- 
way up to London 1 bilities foot up over a million and a quarter

To-day (Sunday 20th) the Queen and court dollars, have gone to the wall in Louisville, 
attends the Thanksgiving services at St. £y.
George's Chapel, Windsor Castle. Her jn a battle which has just taken place be- 
Majesty will drive from the Palace and af- tween four hundred Greek raiders and a de
ter alighting at the cloister entrance oppo tachment of Ottoman troops near Metsovo, 
site Albert Chapel will walk to her seat op- (he former were repulsed with the loss of 
posite the altar. The Dean of Windsor one hundred and twenty killed, 
officiates. At the organ, Sir Walter Partait eeema to be definitely settled that the
presides. At the afternoon service the prin- Canadian miners in British Columbia 
cipal feature is Mendelssohn’s “ Hymn of have smelters of their own. Heretofore the 
Praise.” The west end of the nave of the output of Canadian mines has had to go 
chapel, against the beauitul window, an across the border to be smelted, 
enormous orchestra and platform carpeted Fourteen people were killed by cyclones 
with blue has been erected for the vocalists and cloudbursts in Minneapolis Tuesday and 
and instrumentalists. Sir Walter Parratt, Wednesday of last week. Every railroad in 
the Queen’s Master of Music, dressed in the the state has had some damage to the tracks 
Robes of a Doctor of Music, conducts the and rolling stock. The damage will probably 
service assisted by Madame Albani, Miss exceed $1,000,000.
Agnes* Nicholls, and Mr. Edward Loyd, An illicit still seized at Stoneham, Ont., 
the Queen’s private band, Eton Orchestral Wednesday was the largest ever kn
Society, the choir of St. George’s and the t0 exist in Canada, having a capacity of 
Windsor and Eton Choral and Madrigal five thousand fermenting gallons, represent- 
Societies. We cannot be present at that jng a to the revenue of six hundred dol- 
sublime service long to be treasured in mem- jari a day, or a hundred and eighty thous- 
ory, which is to take place to-morrow morn
ing, at * St. George’s, Windsor, but we would 
fain be there; we would see that grand old 
Queen enter the sacred "brine of royal dis
tinction, and see her bow, as the millions of I London, July 10.—The Canadian rifle 
her subjects will be bowing, to offer their team have been practising steadily at 
thanks in song and prayer; we would know Staines for some time, and many good scores 
how peculiarly different must be the thoughts bave ^en made. Yesterday a friendly 
which swell in the bosom of this good, God- match was shot by the full team, twenty, 
fearing, humane, thoughtful and aged Queen, against, a like number from the London Scot- 
when in this specially consecrated theme the ti8h volunteers, one of the beat shooting bat- 
grand organ—said to possess the most per- taliona in the King 
feet swell on earth—shall send forth its | excellent and bull’s 
melodious and solemn appeal to high 
to the following most fitting words:
Oh King of Kings, whose reign of old 

Hath been from everlasting.
Before whose throne their crowns of gold 

The white-robed saints are casting;
While all the shining courts on high 

With angel songs are ringing,
Oh let Thy people venture nigh 

Their lowly homage bringing.

rather, as in former days, to the Christian 
temper, the calm judgment, the habitual 
moderation of sentiment, the practical sagac
ity of the monarch, the sixtieth year of 
whoae reign the longest and happiest in 
English history, her subjects now celebrate.

And while with becoming reverence for 
the heroes end worthies of the pest, we 
meet in thl" historic spot, where there are 
borne to us from the ages the drum beat of 
the military muster, and the dash and dang 
of opposing arms, and fanov catches the 
echoes of hostile cannon, with 
hillsides for a century and a half almost un
ceasingly resounded ; but where we and our 
fathers, for sixty, nay for a hundred years, 
have enjoyed the blessings of an unbroken 
peace, and every other bounty that Provi
dence can bestow on Hie most favored child
ren ; well may our hearts swell with un
speakable emotion as our voices blend in 
magnificent pæan which to-day in every 
dime, with the rising, the mid-day and the 
descending sun, rolls joyfully around the 
world. And the spirit of the occasion is in 
unison with the aspiration of the poet :

Jnflite Savary’s Undelivered Oration mSpringfield.

#Rer. J. H. Stewart (Presbyterian) will 
wKkdhJtcre next Sunday morning.

Mr. Alex. Carder, of North River, is 
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. John Grinton's.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Covert, of Paradise 
were the guests of J. Webb on the 8th and

FRESH
ARRIVALS

■ ' ;« w 
-, w# CASH SALE

Shirt Waists
Can’tdied from

Why Was It Suppressed?
:i j

----- OF------The Monitor herewith, In response to 
demands, presents the speech that m9th.

EatThis is the complaint of 
thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need the toning op of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will giro 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
Internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch.”

Mias Laura Morrison and Miss E. Daisy 
Webb attended the examinations at Bridge
town last week. ,

Mr. and Mrs. James Hamm and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Mader, of New Canada, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Charlton 
on the 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Durling, of Lawrence- 
town, were among the visitors at the Baptist 
church on Sunday morning. They were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Stoddard.

Cloverdale Division of S. of T., was the 
scene of much enjoyment on the 9th, straw
berries and cream and cake were io great de
mand. The proceeds went towards purchas
ing regalia for the officers.

The concert held by the day school schol
ars, under the management of our popular 
school teacher, Miss Hannah Saunders, ex
ceeded our most sanguine expectations ; it 
was just delightful. The proceeds will be 
spent in purchasing things necessary in 
school work. , ,

tor of the 
rst sermon

numerous
was prepared by Judge Savary for delivery 
on the occasion of the Jubilee celebration at 
Annapolis on the 22od nit., but which the 
entertainment committee for some inexplica
ble reason, passed over. Judged on its mer
its it would certainly have been the most 
acceptable part of the afternoon's program 
to the hundreds of people who went there 
particularly for the purpose of listening to 
orations and appropriate addresses. Judge 
Savary’s paper would have been peculiarly 
appropriate to the occasion, and even at this 
late date it will be some satisfaction to know 
that the people of the valley will have the 
opportunity of reading what they did net 
hear. —Ed.

-AT-

CM 1 HE’S ■which these

Beginning July 1st Hew Egyptian Onions,
California Francs,

Pare Maple Syrap,
Cowan’s Ginger Syrup,

• Navy Chocolate,

I will sell the balance of Ladies’ Shirt Waists on hand at the 
following prices for Cash:

For $1.00 
For 85c 
For 72c 
For 70c 
For 70c 
For 59c

Those marked $1.25 
Those marked $1.10 
Those marked 90c. 
Those marked 85c. 
Those marked 80c. 
Those marked 70c.

;Macaroni,
TaMirlnds,

Fox Berries,

Down the dark vista through long generations 
The echoing sounds grow fainter and cease ; 

And like a bell, with solemn sweet vibrations, 
I hear once more the voice of Christ say 

** peace.”
Peace ; and no longer from its braxen portals 

The blast of war’s great organ shakes the
skies ;

But beautiful as songs of the immortals 
The holy melodies of love arise.

:

Hood’s "■’ïthe pawn-

Canned Pumpkin,
Canned Blueberries,

I cordially join with the mayor, in bidding 
this assemblage a hearty welcome to the 
"ancient capital,” where we meet to cele
brate an event unique in the history of the 
nation and its institutions. No place could 
have been selected so suitable to excite and

Rev. A. S. Tattle, the new pas
^ Methodist church, preached his fi-------

in this plsoe on the 4th. Quite a number 
of converts (the result of the labors of the 
retiring clergyman, Rev. J. R. l>owning) 
were received into the church on that oc
casion. Mr. Tuttle was welcomed to the 
place by a very large audience composed 
of members of several denominations. It 
will not be necessary to speak of the in
tellectual and speaking abilities of the 
preacher as he is well known in this province 
as a clever speaker and a model pastor.

Sarsaparilla Bnked Beans,
Temate Sauce,

Chili Sanee,
Celery Sanee,

Queen Olives,

■W. E. PALFREY.
BRIDGETOWN

Boot & Shoe Store

U the best- In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
* " are the best after-dlnneiHood 8 Pills pills, aid digestion.

Rambles In Merrte, Merrle England.
intensify the emotion which the occasion in
spires. Wo stand within eight of the spot 
where the spirit of civilization first grappled 
with the dark and towering wilderness that 
covered this continent three hundred years 
ago. One year before Jamestown in Virginia, 
the oldest English settlement in America, 
was founded, and two years before any other 

0 stood

five miles west of 
ivated the soil on 
now stands, and

GLIMPSES OF ITS CASTLES, ITS CATHEDRALS, 

ITS ABBEYS, ITS TRADITIONS AND ITS 

RURAL LIFE. EXECUTOR’S SHE
Evaporated Horse Radish.

By J. Rupert Elliott, Author of “American 
Farms." In the Probate Court, 1B97building than a wigwam of the eavag 

on the site of old Quebec, the inhabit 
the village and fort lying 
us, had successfully cult 

Royal

ArrtTtBf Fresh every week

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, 
Asparagus, etc.

New Field and Carden Seeds 
of every description, and 
prices low.

Agents for Flelschman's Yeast, 
received fresh twice a week.

Clementsvale.

t Mu£r=ri
Annapolis, mariner, deceased.

To be sold at oublie auction on the promises 
of the said late Thomas Tracy, at Clementsport, 
in the County of Annapolis, onlBatisrday* 
the 17th day of July, A. D., 1»W, at 
ten o'clock In the forenoon under a 
granted by the Judge of Probate for the County 
of Annapolis dated the first day of June, A. D.,

Mr. Isaac Dukeshire led the B. Y. P. U. 
Sunday evening. . .

Mr. W m. Dukeshire, of Maitland, is visit
ing relatives in this place.

Rumor says Mr Ernest Berry has sold his 
place to Mr. William Curtis.

Mrs. I. M. Baird spent a few days visiting 
friends in Annapolis last week.

Mrs. Wm. Simmons, of Saw Mill Creek, 
is the guest of Mr. Edward Sproule.

Ira M. Baird has been engaged as principal 
for the school here for the coming year.

Mr. George C. Banks, of West Inglisville, 
was the guest of Mr. Albert Sproule last 
Wednesday.

It is whispered we will lose one of our fair 
* young ladies in the near future; our loss is 

some one’s gain.
% The strawberry social held at the residence 
of Mr. Samuel E. Pyue was a success, $14.- 
40 being realized.

Mr. David A. F
who have been seriously ill are improving; 
there are hopes of their recovery.

Miss Mary E. Banks, who taught the 
school at Centre ville the past year has been 
engaged as teacher for the present year, 
is spending her vacation with her parents at 
West Inglisville.

Rev. S.

which Annapolis 
erected buildings in which to store its pro
ducts. Seven years later the first fort and 
settlement were violently broken up, and 
their occupants seized and carried away 
prisoners, except a small remnant who fixed 
their future abodes on this spot, which from 
that time, if not from the earlier date, became 
the continuous scene of civilized domestic 
life, and rational human enjoyment. France, 
the most polished nation of Europe, gave of 
her noblest blood and bravest chivalry to the 
work of planting Christianity and civilization 
on these wild but beautiful shores. Can we 
picture to ourselves the scene which met the 
eyes of the brave adventurers or the emotions 
which thrilled their hearts as they explored 
this basin and river, then " unknown to song,” 
and reared their new homes amid such sub
lime but gloomy and desolate surroundings! 
How do the spirits of these pioneers of civ
ilization, the dust of some ot whom rests in 
unmarked and forgotten graves around us, 
seem to haunt every street and alley, every 
by-way and corner ot the old town: Cham
plain, the geographer and fearless explorer; 
Poutrincourt, the brave and loyal; and Bien- 
court, his no less gallant, and unfortunate 
son; Pierre Du Guast, Mais D’Entre mont, 
the learned L’Escarbot, lawyer, historian 
and poet; LaTour, the brave soldier and 
skilful diplomat. A few years later there 
rises grand and portentous the gloomy figure 
of D'Aulnay de Charnisay, who in 1634 began 
the erection of this fort; and under whom it 
happened that the little river Lequille that 
flows past us ran red with the blood of 
Frenchman shed by Frenchmen.

As cultivated spots reclaimed by the hand 
of industry from the tide on one side and the 
forest on the other began to brighten and 
gladden the landscape, alas, that this should 
become the battle-ground of the two Chris
tian nations who were foremost in human 
enterprise and progress, contending around 
these then formidable ramparts for the mas
tery over a continent that belonged of right 
to neither; but was surely large enough to 
satisfy the cupidity or gratify the ambition 
of both. But other characters in time appear 
on the shifting panorama of events; the 
skill and valor of Subercase and the devotion 
of his gallant troops fail to uphold the 
of France; and we catch a glimpse of the re
solute and determined Nicholson, the pru
dent and tactful Vetch, the graceful and 
generous Mascarene, himself bearing in his 
veins the best blood of Frautse, but driven 
by religious intolerance to become a British 
subject, and destined to be the first to mount 
guard at the old fort after it had finally and 
forever passed from the control of his native, 
to that of his adopted country. Here soon 
came in succession R&inez&y, Duvivier and 
Marin, in brave bnt unavailing efforts to 
recover for France the jewel which had been 
snatched from her crown; and the Baron of 
St. Caetine left the embraces of his dusky 
bride to strike before these ramparts one 
more blow for the honor and prestige of his 
country in that portion of the new world 
where her religions zeal and martial enter
prise, in strange union, had first planted the 
standard of civilization. Oh, what brave 
hearts have been stirred at the trumpet’s 
call, and stilled iu a soldier’s death within 
and around these walls as the banners of 
England and France rose and fell in alternate 
triumph or disaster over the bastion of the 
old fort!

The dashing troop.
The bugle's stilting blast;

The charge, the dreadful cannouade,
The din and shout are passed;

Nor war’s wild note, nor glory's peal.
Shall thrill with fierce delight.

Those breasts that never more shall feel 
The rapture of the tight.

----- HAS------

22 different Unes of LADIES' OXFORD SHOES to piek from.
for Women, Mtaiei end Children,

IN GREAT VARIETY.Bvrrex Beers 
MMX's CoLesBB Seems svr-r, C z
money. I have also juet received MEN’S FRENCH CALF BALS made on the Wauken- 
faet last. Also one line made on the new last called the Bull Dog last.

1897Ail the estate, right, title. Interest, claim, 
property, and demand which the said late 
Thomas Tracy at the time of his death had in 
and to the following lands and premises situate 
at Clementsport, in the County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows: Commen
cing on the main highway running from Clem- 
entoport to Digby at the Corner of lands now 
belonging to Douglas Berry, following course of 
said road till it comes to lands belonging to Mrs. 
George Cory, thence northerly, following said 
Mrs. George Cory’s line till It comes to the Do
minion and Atlantic Railway lands, thenoe 
along said Dominion and Atlantic Railway 
lands till it comes to lands of Douglas Beiry, 
thence southerly along said line to place of be
ginning, containing one acre and one half more

h at time of sale.

Orders solicited end satisfaction guaranteed.
statue at CROWE & PARKER.WOMEN'S BICYCLE LEOOINÛS,

Dressings of all kind», and great variety of Laces.

MUR$S3iiE!ScaKtRKBT. ZB. A., OOOHBAN. SEEDS!
SEEDS!

and Frank Burrell

raSSïL-MSœ: THE
JOHN LOWE, Executor.

She O. T. Daniels, Proctor, 
Bridgetown. June 12th, 1897. 12 51

Langille preached a good sermon 
to the children on Sunday morning the oc
casion being the funeral sermon of Clara 
Maud eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Potter. Deceased passed away in 
January of the present year but owing to the 
serions illness 01 her mother at that time the 
usual discourse was not given.

Timothy, Clover, 
Cow Corn,
Purple Top and 
White Globe Turnips, 
Mangel, Blood Boot, 
Peas, etc., etc.

$18,000.00! $18.000.00!
IN CASH!

HAVE JUST OPENED THE

Finest Stock of Direct Imported Cloths 
ever shown in Annapolis County.

These have been selected from the leading markets of the 
world and comprise

Irish Serges, Seoteh Tweeds and Cheviots, English fllaek and Colored 
Worsteds, Trouserings, etc.

French and Carman Novelties In Silk Mixtures, Canadian 
Hair Lines and Medium Crade Tweeds, and Local 
Homespuna, Serges and Tweeds.

SEE THIS STOCK AND GET PRICES.
McLELLAN A CROZIER,

Managers.

GRAND PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITIONParadise.

Rev. Freeman assisted the Pastor in the 
services on Sabbath evening.

Mrs. H. D. Marshall and eon Victor are 
at Mrs. Marshall’s for a short visit.

As with the seed time so with the haying 
the farmers are doing between the showers.

Mrs. Marshall and daughters had a

HALIFAX,
September 28th to Oet. 1st, ’97. Clothing 1 Clothing!and dollars a year.party

of about 30 very young ladies on Saturday 
afternoon. .

A few from this vicinity attended the 
social at Clarence on Monday evening and 
had a fine time.

Mrs. Goodspeed and daughter of Toronto, 
the guests at the home of Mr. 
Starratl.

Call and inspect our
Men's $3.90 Suits, 

Pants at $1.00, 
Vests at $1.26

Gald, Silver and Bronse Medals.

The largest amount ever offered in Prizes at 
any Exhibition in the Maritime Provinces.

In addition to the Grand Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition, special attractions have 
been arranged for every day and night.
The Spectacular Siege of Sebastopol 

every evening.

Defeated By Canadians.

A. E. CALKIN A CO.,
Sole Owners.

are amon 
and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Young entertained on 
Saturday evening a large number of young 
people very pleasantly.

Mrs. Smith and daughter of Yarmouth 
and Miss McKinnon of Arcadia, Yarmouth 
Co., are at Durling’s hotel this week.

Miss Marshall and the Misses Schaffner 
of South Farmington, returned on Monday 
after a short visit at Mies Marshall’s home.

Miss Languille of Washington, D. C-, is 
visiting her Uncle and Aunt Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Daniels, West Paradise, as are also 
their son Allister, wife and two little sons 
from Mahone Bay.

SR

The most gorgeous and realistic effects ever 

Hilo Track for Speed
CKzhibitte°carried at exceedingly low rates.

Very cheap excursion tickets on all railways 
and steamboats.

Full particulars later.
^ W WOOD,

dom. The weather was 
eyes were put on at the 

various ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards, with 
great regularity. At the conclusion of the 
matchk when the scores were totalled up, it 
was found that the Canadians 
defeating the London Scottish team 
thirty-two points. The totals were : Can
ada, 1,811 ; London Scottish, 1,779. In the 
individual scores Wilson, of the London

ces at the Royal Berkshire Home Chapel, p? , f Quebec and Lieut. Ross, of the ,^L^ta.^Bly1,7h,er,en £ *3:1 Bat,aL o, Hamilton.

“bJ:r her ^majeatio ‘who | PROVINCIAL^PARAGRAPHS.

George’a^hapel yeaterday’afteraoon, when’, I *. Bl.ke Crof.on .he provinci.Uibr.riaB, 
in place of ordinary service a truly impres- England.

..Lte^r.r.TChei.z^ gpoe

;Te£ra foHow6d°by7hrta/prayer from fi*™ «loZoward Z’How. -Loria.'iund.

titling and taautifn! work with which to » W,£d“r' 1VVvWomta ta Hist
give aolemn and moeical expreaaion to the HaWax. He went to Cat forata m 1852,

r ÎS£?=ÎS1ÏJC- Toronto,

a. - fh phanel Ah evidence of have asked for a double scull race with therhë e“nea. deairaon .î«part ‘f theZôpîé Lyeeh brother., of H.Hfar Quirk, backer 
of thi. royal borough to attend theee Zprra- Lynohea, .aye he will agree to a race
aive proceedings, it may be mentioned that »* Halifax for one thourand dollar.» aide if 
the Dean of Wind,or hid to consider no le.a | lhe 1,01,1 “*ed wi!1 *>• Pleuure boltl- 
than 5,000 applications for admission. For- 
tunate, then, were those who, yesterday af-
ternoonfouod thcmaelveawilhin the precinct. . .... tic m ___ a f
of the historic fane, liatening to the well C'ty of Mexico, July 8. Mr. Edmund E. 
nigh perfect interpretation of a work, upon Shephard of Toronto, Canada, u here and la 
every page of which hi writ the word “ im- reported to have a commission to treat with 
mortal" Notable even was this event in the government regarding the Canadian 
the annals ortie historic Chapel of St. commercial interest, in Mexico. A Canadian 
George colony has been started on the Isthmus of

It will now be admitted fitting in these j 
days to think somewhat about the ancestry 
of our wonderful Queen. We give it as it I
has been presented to us by an authority:— St. Martin, Que., May 16, 1895.
“ Queen Victoria is the daughter of the c q Richards & Go.
Duke of Kent, son of George III, son of I Gentlemen,—Last November my child 
Frederick Prince of Wales, son of George I atuck a nail in his knee causing inflammation 
II, son of George I, son of Sophia, Electresa | g0 eevere that I was advised to take him to 
of Hanover, daughter of Princess Eliza Montreal and have the limb amputated to 
beth, daughter of James I, son of Marv aave i|fe>
Queen of Scotte, daughter of James V. A neighbor advised us to try MINARD’S 
of Scotland, son of Princess Margaret, LINIMENT, which we did, and within three 
daughter of Henry VII., son of Margaret I days my child was all right, and I feel so 
Beaufort, great grandaughter of John of grateful that I send you this testimonial, that 
Gaunt Duke, of Lancashire, son of Edward my experience may be of benefit to others. 
II., son of Edward I, son of Henry III., son | Louis Gaoxier.
of King John, son of Henry II., son of Ma
tilda, daughter of Henry I., son of William 
the Conqueror. It is claimed that Queen Vic - 
toria entertains very tender rememberencee 
of the ill-fated Mary of the Sootts.

* Edward III had St. George’s consecrat
ed to "St. George of Merrie England.”
t Composed for the occasion by Bishop 

Wakefield.

LADIES’ BLOUSES!■7heavens

We have a large line of the 
above at]VJassey«I“Iarris 4* Wheelswere on t*by

::
13 6i 60c„ 65c„ 75c., 85c and $1. 

FLOUR, MEAL and FEED,
i... AND ....

Don’t be 
Troubled

BICYCLE SUPPLIES. ■Bellelsle. —AND—
The undersigned having accepted the agency for the above celebrated wheels, are pre- 

parèd to take orders for the different grades at the following very low prices:—
egm—y-Berrle (Dadles’ or Gent's), SOS.OO
Duke (Gent's), «o’oO
Duotaeaa (Ladiee'i
Fx-lxaoo (Gent's), aO.OO

40.00

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Last Friday was a very warm day here, at 
^^noon the mercury stood at 90*.

Charles Barss, Esq. of Halifax, with wife, 
infant and nurse, are staying for a while with 
L. D. Gesner.

We noticed "mine host” Langley and 
wife of the Grand Central, Bridgetown, on 
the street Sunday evening last.

Dr. Alice G. Merchant and daughter, 
Geraldine, of Dallas, Texas, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Israel J. Parker.

Mr. Zenas Harlow was here last week in 
the interest of H. J. Crowe, prospecting for 
lumbering for the coming winter.

Mr. Charles Wade has his large stable up 
^ and nearly boarded in. When completed it 

a great addition to his place.
Miss Mary F. Gesner is the owner of a 

very old ana antique piece of furniture. It 
is a rocking chair over one hundred and fifty 
years old and was brought here from New 
York by Colonel Barclay, a loyalist, at the 
liriîe of the American Revolution. It was 
purchased at the sale of his effects by her 
grandfather the late Major Abraham Gesner 
and is much prized by its present owner.

with the flies all summer, 
but have us fit you out 
with Screen Doors and 
Windows. We are making 
a serviceable Screen Door 
that will last.

5*

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.(Ladiea'I,
Mldeet (Boy's or Girl's),
The Massey-Harris ta oor leader, b made on the lame lines as the Columbia, and hie

Pr°VTt^Ly.i“ *-. full line .f

wheel supplies.

the flashing blade. Bridgetown, April 13th, 1897.

.[.&[. SCHAFFNERCURRY BROS. & BENT.We have just received 
several lots of

l: :r. -
Next, the forms that we would "beckon 

from the shadowy past” are those of Arm
strong, Doucet (another expatriated French
man), Phillips, Hoar, How, Winniett, Wil
liams, Cosby, Lawrence, Hanfield; and

itnesa the descendants of the first per-

will be PERFECT! LENSES! offer their entire stock In 
trade consisting of

Fresh Groceries,
Staple Dry Goods, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps,

Picture and 
Room flouldingsCanada and Mexico.

we w
manent settlers, after about fifty years un
willing detention, suddenly snatched from 
their abodes of peace and plenty, and 
Scattered like dust and leaves when the mighty 

blasts of October
Seize them and whirl them aloft and scatter 

them far o’er the ocean.
Mitigate the event as we may, the eye of 

history can never be closed to the revolting 
aspects of this sad episode, nor the ear of 
posterity be deaf to the wailings of despair 
that arose to heaven from this valley 142 

The reigning monarch and his

in new designs and finishes. 
Give us a call and have us 
frame your pictures. WE HAVE NOW ON HAND THE

LARGEST STOCK OFMt. Hanley.

Miss Emma B. Brown is home from her

The sound of the mowers is again heard 
in our land.

Mrs. E. J. Elliott who has been very sick 
is slowly regaining her health.

Miss Bessie G. Miller attended the exami
nation at Bridgetown last week.

Miss Jennie L. Brown who has been very 
sick all winter, is no better at time of writ-

Bdiea Annie M. Douglass and M^. John 
Fritz from Port George, were the guests of 
Mrs. I. J. Fritz over Sunday.

Miss Ramsey has finished her school here. 
She had a very nice examination showing 
how well she has managed the school for the 
last year.

Mies Edith L. Armstrong who has been 
visiting her sister in Somerville, Mass., for 
the past few months returned home on Sat
urday last.

HICKS 4 SANCTON Mît Co. Double Vision Ready-made Clothing
IN TOWN.

Seeds of all kinds,Perfection Lenses.WOOD-WORKERS.

years ago.
ministers were in utter ignorance of this un- 
British transaction until it had been planned 
and executed in the king’s name by the pro
vincial authorities; and her majesty’s grand
father saw with joy the survivors of the ex
iles returning to build up under happier aus
pices new and prosperous communities in 
other sections of the province; and the reign 
of Victoria has seen their descendants fitly 
and with the clearest marks of public favor 
and royal approval, exalted to the highest 
places in the government of the country. 
Five years later we see a band of enterpris
ing New England immigrants flocking in to 
occupy the vacant farms, and re»p the bene
fit, although free from the guilt of the 

that had left them tenantless.

TAKE NOTICE! for inspection, and at prices that invite com
parison. We quote a few prices, viz.:

Man's Suit Clothes, - $4.00, net 
Good Cooking Raisins, 5c. lb. « 
i lbs. Rosin,
$ bottles Pickles, - 25c. lb. M 
Timothy Seed, per bash., $1.90 “ 
Onion S.ed, per lb.,

No more use for two pairs of glasses.

No more need for pedlars to sell you a lense with a piece stuck on 
the bottom, and call it a double lense.

No more need to pay five dollars for whrt we 
if you call upon us.

MRS. WOODBURY’S STORE,
KINGSTON.

5c. lb. «
sell you for twocan

will be closed June 22nd (all day), and every 
Thursday evening at six o’clock. Customers 
please remember. J. E. SANCTON & SON. 75C. «

Church Services, Sunday, July 18th.

WANTED!hurch of Knoland.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Rector. In St. James’, Bridgetown: Service 
with celebration of Holy Communion at 11; 
Evening Service at 7JO. Service on Wednes
day evening at 8. In SL Mary’s. Bellelsle: 
Service at 3; also on Thursday at 7.30. All

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor, 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbatn-echool,

pie, July 9. —The Ambassadors I Static ïmî^RY.P.UTuesday
of the powers having been re-instructed by evening at 7.16o'clock. General social service
their respective governments about the de- Friday eveningat ®*FTIce at Granville
spatch of another note to the Turkish Gov- qqrÜoî? Memorial Church. - Rev. R. 8. 
eminent, reiterating their demand for an ex- Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock,
plicit reply on the Greco-Turkish. frontier Bible-class and Sunday-schMl at 2 p.m. Meet-
quMtion, it ta thought probable they may uS.?BtbmÆaKbbath«hSÎ
recommend their governments to recall them at- 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
and organize a naval demonstration, point- Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
ing out the futility of sending notes which invited 
fail to imprea. the Porte, urging that a de- Provtoinok Mïthodmt Church.-Rev. J. 
monstration is Decenary to compel Turkey & t.m °t ffïïïl
to act, and holding that otherwise progress and 7.30 p.m. by the pastor. General Cia» 
towards the conclusion of peace is not ex- every Monday evening at 8; Prayer-meeting

every Wednesday evening at 8; Epworth
The Turkish Dardanelles squadron has ÏSÎfSuy invftedL eVe“ ng at ' 470

been ordered to make ready to proceed to Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m.£2^ uke on *-d 13S —*3 -

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, 
ling’s Lake at 10.80 a.m., HOI at 2.3» p.m.

FLOUR,
TV/TE! AT

ESTABLISHED 1686.WASHED WOOL at 32c. per lb.,
in exchange for all kinds of goods.

measure
Twent E. & E. SCHAFFNER.:y years later me stream oi exiie ib 
reversed, and in hanger, want and distress 
the victims of the American revolution, per
secuted by a resentment as hitter and ran
corous as it was unphilosophical, swarmed 
to this harbor, bringing in the honorable 
names of Barclay, Wis well, Bailey, DeLam 
cey, Devoe, Robinson, Ruggles; but where 
shall I stop in the long array of names borne 

these men of sterling principle and lofty 
i, who with the wives and sisters and 

daughters who shared their exile, and soft
ened their bitter lot, and cheered them to 
their high endeavor, made this place the 
centre of a beneficent, intellectual and social 
influence, whose circumference embraced 
the six counties represented here to-day?

I will not delay yon, nor anticipate the 
orator of the day by touching on more than 
one of the numberless absorbing topics which 
the retrospect of her majesty's reign sug
gests. I will only say that while her great 
predecessors enlarged the influence of Eng
land by the agency of the sword, her reign 
has, comparatively speaking, been an era of 
peace. Under the arts of peace has in our 
day grown up that Greater Britain, like the 
eastern banyan tree, whose wide branches 
bending down to earth, themselves strike 
root in the soil, and produce each a new 
trunk, making indeed many different trees, 
but, emblem of the empire and its colonies, 
all one and indivisible. More than once has 
her majesty's influence and authority been 
exerted in the interests of peace; and the 
nation on calmer retrospect has had reason 
to rejoice that the sovereign was not the 

automaton in the hands of her minis
ters that some writers think it their duty to 
describe her. It is very remarkable that in 
almost every case where she is known to 
have seriously differed from her advisers, the 
event has proved that she was right and their 
policy was the mistaken one. We cannot 
ignore this fact on such an occasion as the 
present, however discomforting to the few 
who refuse to believe that a constitutional 
and limited, but a real, and not a mere effete 
or shadowy monarchy, contains more of the 
elements of stability to the state and happi- 

to the people than any other form of 
And now if the nation and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.New Albany.

Mr. Leonard Whitman is having his house 
remodelled.

Rev. J. W. Brown and wife were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Zwicker on 
the 24th.

Miss A. M. Banks, who taught school in 
the South district, is held in high esteem. 
She has been invited to teach another year.

Dea. N. P. Whitman is conducting a Sun
day School at Alpena with great success. 
Pastor J. Webb will preach there on the af
ternoon of the first Sunday in August.

Mr. Joseph Mailman and family, late of 
Hempford, Lunenburg Co., took possession 
of their newly purchased property, known 
as the Freeman Whitman property, on the 
7 th.

Mrs. Lemuel Murray and one child, and 
Mrs. Edward Holden and two children, of 
Lynn, Mass., arrived quite unexpectedly on 
the 7th. 1 They are the guests of their par- 

^ ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oakes, senr.

MRS. WOODBURY has arranged to
handle six tons of Wild Strawberries 
and Raspberries, an4 invites all the lit
tle boys and girls to pick as many Ber
ries as they can, as well as the older 
folks. They must be brought in fresh 
every day. She has a nice assortment of

Clocks from $1.10 to $3.00.
The better ones have nice Walnut and 
Oak Cases. Also

Wleker Bookers from $1.76 to $4.
rxT'ery* Nioe.)

MRS. WOODBURY.

Lawrence town, April 27 th 1867.
Greco-Turkish Frontier.

BRIDGETOWNAre you going to plantConstantino

Meat MarketAnything in the Nursery Line? • • AND- •
1 If so, write to the FEED!Annapolis Royal MASONIC BUILDING.

NURSERIES, The undersigned now have on 
hand two carloads of OGILVIE’S 
HUNGARIAN Flour and it is 
the highest grade made in America. 
No other flour will make as much 
bread to the barrel. It absorbs 
more water, therefore the bread 
will keep moist longer. It will 
make good pastry if you will only 

enough water. Knead thor
oughly and give it time to absorb 
the water, if you are not using it 
you should as it will save you 
money.

We are landing to-day, one car 
of CORNMEAL in barrels and 
bags. Also a large quantity of 
Oatmeal, Tilson’s Pan Dried Re
gistered Rolled Oats, which makes 
a delicious porridge. We have it 
in ten pound sacks. Try it

Thanking my many friends for their pat
ronage in the past, I would inform them 
shat I am again in a position to cater to thelt 
wants, and am ready to supply them with

Kingston Village. ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA,
Largest In the Maritime Province», for our 

Descriptive Price Ltat.panning
Implements!

EASTER
BEEFPlants, Shrubs, Boses and Vines. We sell 

direct to consumer, or at wholesale, saving 
agents’ commissions, and will supply you at 
from 25 to 40 per cent less than you can buy of 
retail agents.
Sleek is Warranted True to Label.

X3TWe desire to open a wholesale account In 
every community In the Maritime Provinces. 
There’s money in 1L Write for terms.

Dur-

Behring Sea Conference. . RoraD HltL,_G. j. Coulter White, pastor.
London, J uly 8.—The conference» between mo?t°h LtSl’Ym.'i'and on°other Snn5ays at ?

the United States ambassador, Colonel John p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at

premier, on the question of seal protection, Pastor. Preaching service at Port George at 
have resulted in the British prime minister, I 11 a m.; Brooklyn at 3 p.m.; Lawrencetown

quested that"thia be done. Experts belong- same hour. All are cordially invited to 
iog to the foreign office are compiling attend these services, 
evidence to sustain the British contention— „ spring field circuit.
that the Parta agreement enffioiently pro- S” East Dalhowie in “ho
tooted the seals. I morning and afternoon, aud prayer meeting

in the evening. V is!tors are cordially invited.

Melvern Square.

or any variety of meats or fish usually found 
in a well appointed market.

A. VIDITO, Manager.
Bridgetown, April 7th, 1896.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Richardson 
is quite ill

Dr. Lyman who has been visiting at J. 
Fred McNeil’s, has returned home.

Mr. G. J. Richardson and son Rowland, 
and Percy have returned from their respec
tive schools for the vacation.

The Book Social held under the auenices 
of the W. M. A. S., of this place on Wed
nesday last was a success, receipt $12.50.

We are glad to know that our Post Office, 
which is under the efficient management of 
C. F. McNeil has had an addition in the 
shape of money order office facilities, which 
will be'quite a boom to the people of Mel
vern and vicinity.

To arrive about the 20th Jane,

TWO CARLOADS
use

Mowers, - Rakes,
AND BUGGIES,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL NURSERIES,
ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA. If You Want

BARGAINS
NOW IS TOUR OUNCE.

making six carloads this season. All goods 
are FIRST-CLASS and sold at 

UNIFORM PRICES. DRESSMAKING!
SECTIONS AND REPAIRSThe United States Tariff Bill Passed.

By the decisive vote of 38 to 28, the tariff________________________
bill was passed in the Senate shortly before Tupper.—At Tupperville, July 8th, Miss Lydia
five o’clock Wednesday. <The culmination | Tupper, aged 63 years. _____
of the long and arduous straggle had excited -------------------------------—----------------- -- “
the keenest interest, and the floor and gal- «■■■ yxrn—.Agents for “Queen Victoria,

sns.arÆa.âaga:
The Senate will now have a conference with Majesty, with authentic History of her remark- 
the House of Reprraentatke. over the bill. and$taU account^ the^hunond

------ 11 — I demand. Bonanza for agents. Commission 50

tawhpytt b̂s^^r^t h’D
purifier, cures nervousness. I 7,368 Dearborn at., Chicago. 16 8t

Deaths. m1» raj
mèdlsr K

for Mowers in stock at our warerooms in 
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co., and 

Bridgetown, Lunenburg Co.
Fast Atlantic Line,

t Ottawa, July 8.—Whatever doubts as to 
the wisdom of subsidizing a fast Atlantic 
line may have existed, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier told Liverpool the other day that he 
would not say the project was popular in 
Canada, there is no doubt that onoe the 

A scheme is launched, it is flattering to Can-
■jgk ada’s national pride to see it well floated on

the financial market. Information received 
^ here states that the amount required for the 

pew project has been subscribed.

PIANOS, ORGANS AND
SEWING MACHINES

always in stock. Organs cleaned and re
paired. Call or write for Price List.

N. H. PHINNEY,
Manager.

Give MISS LeCAIN a call 
and buy a Hat or Bonnet, as 
she is selling off the balance of 
her goods at cost.

JAMES BRAN IFF,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER

I trio light Station, Bridgetown. 11 2m

«UVe have » few quintals of 
Shore Table Codfish, the best we 

in the market for some time.

government. ü ___
the world are to escape the horrors of war 
threatened by the critical situation in East
ern Europe, I am sure it will not be due so 
much to the passionate protests and power
ful eloquence of a Gladstone, or the astute 
snd resolute diplomacy of a Salisbury; but

have

KINNEY A SHAFNER.
Lawrencetown. June 1th, 1897.
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Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited.
The Shortest and Best Route between

Nora Scotia and United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
ween Yarmouth and Boston.

Four Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“BOSTON” and “YABMOUTH”
Commencing J une 21th. and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every TUES
DAY. WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENING after arrival of the Express train 

ng will leave Lewis' 
Wharf, Boston, every MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 12 oTclock, noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R'y, and coach lines for 
aUjMtrts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying between 
Nova Scotia and the Unitea States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail fltiried on Steamers. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line. 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
5c Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and Centrai! Railway agents,

from Halifax. Returni

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 15th, 1897.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble!* Works

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Granville SL, Brifljtelown, N. S.
N. B.—Havin 

Trade from Mr
ng purchased the Stook and 
. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 

on having

T. D.

anything in the above line ean rely 
their orders filled at abort notice.

Bridgetown, Mareh 19th, 89.

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

prepared 
kinds of

to furnish the 
Carriages and

VT1HE subscriber Is 
X public with all _

Sleighs and Rungs, that may be

Beet of Stook used in all olnswow of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-olaas manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

«tir

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

A Red Letter Year 
for 18971

rpHE ENTIRE NOVELTY of many o 
A plans for 1897 is noticeable For Inst 
the series devoted to 
London as seen by Charles Dana Gib

son. Mr. Gibson has not before appeared as 
a writer. He visited London last summer for 
Scribner’s Magazine, for the purpose of de
picting with pen and pencil those scenes and 
types which the huge metropolis presents in 
endless variety. Of like novelty is the first 
considerable

tanh0

Novel by Richard Harding Davis,
“ Soldiers of Fortune.” The hero is one of the 
most vigorous men that Mr. Davis has drawn. 
Illustrated by C. D. Gibson.

The Conduct of Great Business. A 
beautiful illustrated series of articles of which 
the following are already completed:
“ The Great Department Store.”
“The Management of a Great Hotel.'
“ The Working of the Bank."
“ A Great Manufactory.”

Undergraduate Life In American Col
leges. A series of articles touching upon 
the life of our older universities as represented 
by the doings of the students themselves. 
Judge Henry E. Howland writes on “ Under
graduate Life at Yale.”
Mr. James Alexander on “Princeton,” and 
Robert Grant and Edward S. Martin on 
“Harvard."

Japan and China since the War will be 
a most interesting group of articles richly 
illustrated.

_he Unquiet 
Unquiet Sex, ’ Mrs. Helen Watereon Moody 
will write a series of articles : “ Woman and 
Reforms." “ The College-Bred Woman,” “ Wo
man’s Clubs.” and “The Case of Maria” (a 
paper on domestic service),

W. D. Howells* Story of a Play. In 
this Mr. Howells gives us the best novel he 
has ever produced in his delightful vein of 
light comedy.

George W. Cable. In addition to the fiction 
enumerated there will be a series of four 
short stories by George W. Cable, the only 
ones he has written for many years, 
tow to Travel Wisely with a minimum 
of wear and tear must be regarded as an art 
little understood. Mr. Lewis Morris Idinga. 
in two articles, will oflffer a variety of useful 
suggestions and data on “Ocean and Land 
Travel." This will be happily rounded out by 
an article from Mr. Richard Harding Davis 
on “ Travellers One Meets; Their Ways and 
Methods.” The illustrations by American and 
foreign artists will be highly pertin

Sex. U nder the title of “ The

eut.

*„* R is impossible in a small space to even 
mention the many attractive features for 1897. 
A beautiful illustrated booklet has been pre
pared, which will be sent, postage paid, on re-

Soribner'e Magazine $3 a year, 
26 cento a copy.

CHAS. SCRIBNER’S SONS,
15S-197 Fifth Avenue, New

jj ■ ^
■h
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DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

“Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after Monday, 21st .June, 1897, 

and Train Service of this 
as follows (Sunday except-

the Steamship 
Railway will be 
ed):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax.......  10.29 a m-
Express from Yarmouth... 11.51 a.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6,30 a.m.
Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
Express for Yarmouth...-10.29 a-m-
Express for Halifax.......... n.51 a.m.
Accom. for Halifax............ 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis....... 4.05 p.m.

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cara run 
each way daily on expreea traîne between 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

“Flying Biuenoae” will ocmmence aerriee 
July 3rd.

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
ST. JOHN and DICBY, 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Leaves St. John.................. 7.00 a.m.
Arrives in Digby........;....... 9.30 a.m.
Leaves Digby...................... . 1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John.............. 3 30 p.m.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
„ W. R. CAMPBELL.

General Manager.
K. SUTHERLAND,

Superintendent,

IRmiDboM.We wish we could make 
everybody believe that 
promptness is prevention; 
that there should be no de-

Household Items.

If when washing paint yon would use a 
little powdered whiling on your wet cloth, 

lay when you are losing flesh you would find all dirt and grease disappear 
and when you are pale, espec- ^.°”ce withont ü,i“rine tbe m0*t dellcBte 
ially if a cough be present.
The continued use of Scott’s of Powdered °“tile «cap, the same quantity
re, 1 t of borax, add to them two tablespoonfuls of
Emulsion in the early Stages of alcohol, the beaten yolk of an egg, and one 
lung affections does prevent pint of hot water. Keep tightly corked in a

the development of Con- Xtn buying ,he.U allow a quarter of a 
Sumption. I our doctor will yard wider than is necessary to cover the
tell you this is true and we 
state it without wishing to
make any false claims or together, out the thin part away from
false promises. Free book The ”he£t* are then “
tells more on the subject* Arrange bric-a-brac by contrast in color

and form, so that the effect will not be too 
symmetrical, and the slender elegance of the 
tall vase will emphasize the roundness of the 
choice plate that stands next it. In the 
arrangement of furniture do not pat all the 
large pieces, piano, bookcase and, perhaps, 
fireplace, on one side of the room, for it will 
look over-heavy and not well balanced.

It is often desirable to insert screw* in 
plastered walls, and it is found hard to make 
them hold. The hole made by the screw 

tha^arninKemerde’îa'ï^been'^nade’1for mq’to «honid be enlarged and the edge, of the pla.- 
represent the Nova Scotia Carriage Company, ter thoroughly moistened with water. Then 
of Kentville, organized a few weeks ago for the „n lL ... , , , . ,manufacture of a superior grade of vehicles of nil the space with plaster of pane and press
alTie“n^c°'S' the establishment will be par- tbe ecrew “ lb= 10,1 P>“ter- Wbm tbe 
ticularly confined to plaster has become hard, the Screw will be

For a good shampoo, use five cents' worth

bed and tuck in, as it is then possible when 
the sheets are wearing thin in the middle to 
cut them down the centre, seam selvedges

each

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, OnL

NOVA SCOTIA

-AGKEHSrClZ".

Light Single and Double Riding beld very firm|y- 
Waggons, Phaetons, Express,
Grocery and Other Delivery sides in the middle of their run, and put some 
Teams, etc», etc» sweet cake to the bottom. Then place a lath

o^A^e^a^mauu^acture^^the^waggcms ^ <>r two from the floor to the top of the bucket,
built by thorough workmen, and each and every on the outside. The roaches will run up tbe 
heartleeta’pproviS “'the’eye’of the* critic, b£ l“hi to get to the sweet cake, and, dropping
Forf uTl’ par t° c 11 lare sv rite ‘me °or StaféïïïSd orer- are unable 10 «et °ut' “d at ï°“r 
don’t make any arrangement for the purchase 
of new vehicles till you have obtained my prices 
and other general information, which will be 
promptly and cheerfully imparted.

mercy.
First, understand that your servant girl is 

a human being. Next consider how you 
would want to be treated if you were in her 

JOXXXT AT.T. place. Impress her with the fact that labor
is honorable. And that to be a good cook 
and a neat housekeeper is the first great duty 
of every well-educated woman." Treat her

Yours respectfully,

Lawrencetown, April 14th, 1896

Pyrethfum
Cinerariæfoliuml

B. W.1T& CO.

as one who has an interest in her welfare and 
anxious to see her better her condition in life. 
In short, do unto her as you would have 
others to do unto you.

Making Currant Jelly.

In making currant jelly care must be taken 
Oldest Brand, not to have the fruit too ripe, or it will not 

form jelly readily. Free the currants from 
leaves and stems. Put them in a porcelain 
lined kettle and mash part of the fruit, so 
that they will quickly form a juice and not 
burn so readily. Cover and heat slowly. 
When the fruit becomes soft, pour the hot 
currants in a colander or coarse sieve and 
pour out as much of the juice as possible. 
Turn the juice into a jelly bag and strain. 
Measure and return to the preserving kettle. 
Put over the fire again and when it begins 
to boil skim it carefully and let it boil 20 
minutes.

Meanwhile place in pans as many pounds 
of granulated sugar as there are pints of juice. 
Place the pans in the oven and allow the 
sugar to become heated. Stir it frequently, 
taking care that it does not brown. When 
the juice has boiled 20 minutes add the hot 
sugar which will make a hissing sound as it 
goes in. Stir until the sugar is dissolved and 
the juice is again clear. Have jelly glasses 
standing in a large dripping pan containing 
about an inch of hot water. Fill the glasses 
with the liquid jelly and set away until it 
becomes formed and perfectly cold before 
covering.

1868.

Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

This Insect Powder
le tbe Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in 1-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

DEARBORN & CO.,
Agents—ST. JOHN, N. B

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
oz. more than other makes.

Things We Ought to Know.

That fewer dishes will be broken if a small 
wooden tub is provided instead of the ordin
ary tin dishpan.

That all dish cloths and towels should be 
washed and scalded each day, and thoroughly 
dried before they are again used.

That a little Borax or ammonia dissolved 
in the water in which silver is washed will 
keep the silver bright.

That silver should be thoroughly dried, 
then polished with chamois, if it ie to retain 
its brightness.

That knives should be scoured regularly 
every time they are used.

That drops of water should never be al
lowed to dry on the steel blade of a knife, 
as the mark made is almost permanent.

That the flour barrel should be raised from 
the floor to prevent dampness.

That food should be kept hot for late 
comers by standing the dish in a pan of hot 
water, keeping the food closely covered with 
a lid.

That oranges often prove an efficient sub
stitute for liquors (alcoholic).

GRAND

MARK-DOWN SALE! Italian Burned Custard.

Take a large three quarters of a cup of 
sugar, put it into a saucepan ^ith a little 

As long as this adv. appears I intend selling hot water and set it over the fire to melt and 
my entire stock of Boots and Shoes and Over- , ... „ , , , , ,
boots, and balance of Dry Goods and Groceries brown; when it is well boiled, and browned 

,0U°Wi"g “re to the color of burned sienna, turn a little 
less than half of it into a mould and let it 
run over the entire inside surface of the

Former Cut 
price, price.

Men’s Heavy Grain Bellows Ton
gue Boots,

Men’s Heavy Split Boots,
Men's Scotch Grain Boots,
Men's Dongola Boots,
Men’s Overboots.
Boys’ Scotch Grain Boots,
Boys’ Buff Boots.
Youth's Heavy Grain Boots, 
Women’s Overboots,
Women’s Dongola Boots,
Women’s Extra Fine Boots, 
Women’s Kid Lace Boots, 
Women’s Pebble Boots.
Women’s Dongola Boots,
Misses Buff Lace Boots.
Misses Pebble Button Boots, 
Misses Dongola Button Boots,

mould, which, by the way, should be of tin.$2.15
1.55 *1.35 Then, to the remainder of the burned sugar, 

2! 00
1 80 i 60 not beaten beforehand but beating them into 
L75 lifcfr the sugar one by one. Then add one and a
L90 1*60 half Pi1118 °* milk, beating it again very
2.00 1.76 thoroughly, and let the whole mixture stand
“ a quarter of an hour, after which turn it into

the mould. Set the latter into a saucepan 
with a little water around it and let the wa
ter boil until the custard is cooked. Place 
it on the ice or in a cool spot, and when 
thoroughly cold turn it over for the table. 
The top surface will be covered with a coat
ing of brown sugar.

k which was left in the saucepan, add five eggs.L\
.60

2.15
1.35

1.90
1.35 1.16
1.45 
1.20 1.10 
1.35 1.20
1.65 1.60

1.30

L. CHUTE.
Payaoii Store, Bridgetown.

An Angel in the House.

FARM FOR SALE! For a good, everyday household angel give 
us the woman who laughs. Her pastry may 
not always be just right, and she may occa- 

p^rt7,™t “Æe'Sou^n^t «<>«% burn her bread and forget to replace 
the Joeenh Corbett farm. This farm is nicely missing buttons, but for solid comfort all day 
located, being within one mile of three schools, , , , . „post office and churches. The farm contains and every day she is a very paragon. Home

k a°t a battlefield, nor life one long, nnend- 
condition and cuts sixteen tons of hay. There ing fight. The trick of always seeing the 
p£° rXTvSin? „aoUuPM bright .ide, or, if the matter ha, no bright

fXirl K£t° ‘ÏÏiiïZ ’ide' °f P°Ikhing up the dark one, 1, a very 
a never-failing well of water on the premises, important faculty, one of the things no wo-

man should be without. We are not all bom 
Louisa Slocomb on the premises. with sunshine in our hearts, as the Iris^

prettily phrase it, but we can cultivate a 
cheerful sense of humor if we only try.CAUTION!

Strawberry Charlotte.

Stir the yolks of six eggs and three quar
ters of a teacupful of white sugar into a quart 
of milk, flavor to taste and bring to boiling, 
line a glass dish with slices of stale sponge 
cake dipped in sweet cream, cover with a 
layer of ripe strawberries, sprinkle over 
powdered sugar; then a layer of cake, and 
strawberries as before. When the custard 
is quite cold, pour it over the whole. Beat 
the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, add 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, beat lightly and 
spread over the top. Decorate with hulled

All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. A YARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or

J.' B.^GILES,}Extmtoi-a.

Bridgetown. March 10th, 1896.

Direct Evidence
in favor of the Banks_________ ...________ s or Red Gravenstkin,
is they sold for $1 per bbL more than the ordin
ary Gravenstein. Mv near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are now setting them by 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 
per hundred, $5 per dos.

Good Air.

Impure air and overheated rooms are a 
fertile source of wrinkles. The nerves of the 
face are deadened by close or impure air, the 
finer muscles lose their tone, the tissue of the 
face shrinks, and these shrinkings become 
wrinkles.

A. STANLEY BANKS.
Watenille. Kings Co„ Not. 18,1896, 18 ly

It does not take much more time to say 
“I thank you ” than it does to say “ Thanks,” 
and many persons whom yon will meet pre
fer the form of three words. À boy or girl 
is known to be polite, however, not by the 
words he or she uses, but by their manner in 
using them.

Mr. Bancroft, the historian, did not like to 
hear anyone say “Thanks,” instead of “I 
thank yon.” Many of the children of Wash
ington who went to see him would say 
“ Thanks" when he gave them anything.

One day, after the word had been need so 
often that it Irritated him, a little fellow of 
ten called for hie autograph. There was a 
talk about American history, the autograph 
given, and the boy invited to call again.

The little boy told his mother that “It 
was a beautiful visit ” The brilliant scholar 
and courteous gentleman of the old school 
said to a friend, speaking of the two calls: 
“ That little man attracted me more than I 
can tell. With perfect boyhood and natur
alness, he had the address of s gentleman, 
and as he left me, with cap in one hand and 
the other tucked confidently in mine, he 
said, 4 Thank you, sir/ in the old-fashioned 
way of my own boyhood.”

United States Duty on Coal.

Washington, June 29.—The Senate Com
mittee on Finance have fixed the duty on 
ooal at sixty-seven cents per long ton. This 
rate applies only to coal shipped from coun
tries which do not impose a higher rate on 
American ooal. It therefore affects only 
Canada, the Canadian rate on American ooal 
being the same. There has been a strong 
contention to hold the rate down to that orig
inally fixed by the* committee and even to 
lower it, bat this effort was vigorously con
tested by the Senators from the ooal-pro- 
ducing states, and the latter class have won.

Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonstk 
pation, sour stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
lured by Hood’s Tills. They do their work

Hood’s
Pillseasily and thoroughly.

Best after dinner pills.
16 cents. All druggists 
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

1897 1897

PUMPS!
Spray Pumps,
Wuh Tubs,
Wash Boards,
Barrel Covers, Maslla Kettles,

GRANITE IRONWARE
in all the latest patterns,

Nlckle-Plated Tea Kettles,
—AND ALL KINDS OF—

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

House Pumps, 
Wringers, 
Garden Hose,

Cook Stoves and Ranges.
Custom-made Tinware.
Factory Cans and Cheese Fac

tory Work a specialty.
Plumbing and Jobbing

Promptly attended to.

R. ALLEN CROWE.

RHEUMATISM
CURED

Sufferer» from Rheum
atism have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner’s Emulsion
the Cod Liver Oil con
tained In It blng one of 
the most effective reme
dies in this diseases.

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

Ill A y T C H—Agents for “ Queen Victoria, 
ft Mil I LU Her Reign and Diamond Jub
ilee. ’ Overflowing with latest and richest pic- 

Contains the endorsed biography of Her 
Majesty, with authentic History of her remark
able reign, and full account or the Diamond 
Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big book. Tremendo 
demand. Bonanza for agente. Commission au 
per cent. Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit 
free. Duty paid. write quick for outfltaud ter
ritory. THE DOMINION COMPANY. Dept 
7, 356 Dearborn 8t, Chicago. 16 81
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EXECUTORS’ NOTICE!
of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested to, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all perrons indebted 
to said estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

FRED B. STONE, \ ___HARRY RUGGLES, j Executors.
Dated Bridgetown, May 26th, 1897.

EXECUTORS NOTICE
AlÏS WÆÆÆkT.K
late of Paradise West, in the County of Anna
polis. deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
the date hereof, and all perrons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
Executor.

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1897. 43m

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
A L^pereoD8 ha^ving  ̂legal demands^agamat

late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

MARY McCORMICK,
Administratrix.

F. L. MILNER, Proctor of Estate. 
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1897. 6m

UOTICH
A LL perwonH havin^egal^dcniands^^^in^t:
late of Williamston, in the County of Annapo
lis, farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all perrons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate
payment to

AGNUS M. FitzRANDOLPH, 
Administratrix, 

Williamston,
Or ROBERT FrrzRANDOLPH, 

Administrator, Lawrencetown.
Williamston, April 12th. 1897. 8tt

Portland Cement.
The subscribers will have a car load of sixty 

bbls. Best Portland Cement landed here about 
middle of April. This having been bought at a 
low figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offèr 
it at lower rates than it has ever been bought 
for.in Bridgetown.

CURRY BROS. * BENT.
Bridgetown. March 17th. 189fc 16 tf

S * ï ÆSon» Ridiculous Slips.

I once knew * very bright end well-in- 
formed man whose mind seemed incapable 
of subtle reasoning. Hie wits wee reading 
him an argument against a man’s marrying 
a woman intellectually hie inferior. She 
came to this passage: “ She cannot compre
hend hie great projects, and he despises her 
little ones.”

The listener waxed very indignant. “No,
Ellen, he's wrong there; you could never 
make me believe that a man would despise 
his own children!”

At another time, he was protesting that 
Peter never bad a wife.

“ But it says so in the bible,” put in hie 
sister, quoting. “And Peter’s wife’s mo
ther lay sick of a fever.”

“ Yes,” cried my friend, delighted to prove 
his case so easily, “ it says, ‘ Peter’s wife’s 
mother ’—not Peter’s wife, stupid. 4 Peter’s 
wife’s mother!’ ”

He had a daughter who inherited this 
mental peculiarity, and who used to send 
us into gales of laughter withont hi the least 
intending it.

She was very fond of pretty things, and 
was often accused of preferring an article 
simply because of its high price. This she 
earnestly denied.

One day she strolled into a favorite store.
It happened to be bargain day, and a floor* 
walker whom she knew called her attention 
to a great bargain of silks.

“ Why, Mr. Smith,” she said reproachful
ly, holding a piece between her thumb and 
finger, “you don’t think I'd want this; two 
dollars a yard, indeed! I wouldn’t buy it if 
it was five dollars a yard!”

When the incident was reported, Mary 
informed us that it was a mere slip of tbs 
tongue, and that she could drive a bargain 
if she chose. There was a little colored 
who did odd jobs for the family and took 
advantage of their preference for him to de
mand exorbitant rates. We were at dinner 
one evening, when John came to see about 
the fall cleaning. “ Mary can drive a bar
gain; let Mary talk to him,” said one of the 
family, mischievously.

Mary went into the hall, and we quietly 
opened the door to hear what would occur.
She explained the work in her usual dignified 
manner, and the man named a very high 
price for his services.

There was a moment’s silence. Then we 
heard her say, despairingly, but fervently,
“Oh John, you’re such a dear little man!”

An ill suppressed chuckle in the hall fol
lowed by a peal of laughter from the dining 
room sent Mary flying upstairs, and none of 
us were cruel enough to refer to it when we 
saw her again.

Not long after, some one stopped at the 
door for a direction. Miss Mary, who hap
pened to be on the stairs, overheard.

“Jane,” she called softly to the waitress,
“ it’s a long distance; if that man’s going to 
walk; he’d better take the car.”

One day she was relating to a sympathetic 
audience how a friend of hers had received 
a terrible sheet, followed by temporary in
sanity. We were holding oar breath, our 
eyes big with interest, for Mary had been 
an eye-witness and was always an impressive 
story-teller.

Had we not known that the girl completely ** 
recovered, we should never have forgiven 
ourselves for the burst of laughter which 
greeted this conclusion :—“My dear women,” 
said Mary solemnly, “she fainted dead away, 
and when she came to her senses she found 
she hadn’t any!”

\ V

*

* He Got There First

There is a small town in one of the east* 
states, not far from Boston, whose inhabitants 
take great pride in excelling every other town 
in their vicinity. They try every new in
vention, and if it has any sort of merit it is 
sure to be assigned to duty in some part of 
the place. Two portly gentlemen, one a sea ^ 
captain and the other a lawyer, both retired ^ 
from active life, were the prime movers in 
the experiments and adoptions, and naturally 
in the course of time they fail to agree. Ex
treme jealousy then prevailed, and a bitter 
animosity sprang up between them.

Unfortunately these two gentlemen lived 
next door to each other. In fact, so close 
were their houses that the side walls almost 
adjoined. One very windy night the lawyer * 
was reading a book in his study when a ter
rific crash op stairs startled him. Upon in- « 
vestigation he found that an unruly chimney 
had ruthlessly hurled itself through his roof, 
doing considerable damage. That in itself 
was a matter of great annoyance, but when 
he discovered it was the sea captain’s chimney 
that was responsible his wrath knew *no 
bounds. Hastening down to his library, he 
pulled out his lawbooks and htinted up simi
lar cases, devising and scheming how he 
could secure satisfaction from the detestable 
captain. While thus engaged a note arrived 
from his enemy that read as follows, “If 
you don’t return those bricks at once, I will 
put the matter in the hands of the law.”

Marmalade sid iiih

When orange marmalade was first intro
duced into this country it was extensively 
advertised as an 14 excellent substitute for 
butter.”

A Lancashire workingman’s wife, seeing 
the advertisement in a shop window in a main 
street of Rochdale, determined to give the 
article a trial. She therefore purchased a 
two-pound jar of it. Next morning she cams 
back to the shop in a state of great wrath.

“Youowd villon!” she exclaimed, “what 
did you myen (mean) hi selin’ mi that stuff 
last neet? Aw varry nearly poiaon’t mi owd 
man wi’t (with) it!”

“Heaw wur that, missis?”
“ Heaw wur that? Didn’t yo say it wur 

a substitute for butther?”
“ Yes, I did.”
“ Well, it is a grond substitute! Aw used 

some ov it to fry a bit o’ fish wi’, an’ it made 
ns o’ (all) sick as we cud be!”

V

—A visitor in Pass Christian, Miss., the 
other day heard some pistol shots, and asked 
a negro boy what they meant. “ Oh,” was 
the reply, “ thorn fellowe’e shootin’ fo’ hate.”
“ Shooting for hats!” exclaimed the visitor,
“ what on earth do you mean?” “Nuffin’ 
strange ’bout dat; they’ee doin’ it ebry day, 
’most. When de train is coming dey jee' 
fires dem shots when she gets good onto de 
bridge, and de men sticks dere heads out to ^ 
see what’s up an’ de wind jes’ takes dere hate 
off an’ drops 'em in de bay. Den dey rows 
’round an’ picks ’em up. Sometimes dey gets 
a lot of ’em. Other day Josh Johnson got 
seben.” 44 What does Josh Johnson do be
sides shoot for hate?” was asked. 44 Oh, he 
fishes an’ does odd jobs an’ lives.”

—Two Irishmen were working together 
one day, when one remarked to the other, 
who .appeared very glum:

“ Arrah, Mike, what is the matter with 
you this morning?”

44 Well, Pat,” replied the other, 441 was 
dreaming that I dined with H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales last night, and after dinner 
was over he asked me if 1 would have a taste 
of Irish.

44 4 Yes, your royal highness/ said L
Hot or cold, Mike?’ said he.
Hot, your royal highness/ said 1.

“ While he was away for the hot water I 
woke up, anctl am sorry now I did not drink 
it cold.”

i
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Cyclists and Cold Baths.Customs of the Mikado.Iftwrilatuoun. A physician, who is himself a wheelman 
of several years’ experience and who has al
so devoted great attention to other athletioa, 
lays down this general proposition:—44 Nev
er take a cold bath when you are tired.” 
He points out that the greater the- exercise 
the more poisonous waste material is created, 
and that a cold bath does not assist the skin 
In getting rid of this product, whereas » 
warm bath does. The doctor adds:—

44 When you take a cold bath you depend 
upon the heart to bring about reaction. If 
this heart be already tired by the long ride 
it may not be strong enough to bring about 
reaction, and the blood and its waste mater
ial may not be brought to the surface. In
ternal congestion may follow, and, as I have 
seen in two cases, death may ensue. It 
matters not how hot you may be, how much 
you may be perspiring, the cold bath ie 
harmless provided always the heart be not 
tired. A simple rule for the bicyclist, where
by he may know whether the heart be tired, 
ie simply to count hie pulse, having in a pre
vious quiescent state ascertained what hie 
individual pulse rate per minute is. When, 
after, a* long ride, hie pulse rate is normal he 
may with safety use the oold bath. He 
should, therefore, rest after a tiresome jour
ney until the pulse is normal or thereabouts, 
say even ten beets per minute faster than 
normal, or what is far better, get into a te
pid bath, one neither very hot nor very oold. 
When he has remained in the warm water 
long enough for the pulse rate to be abuot 
normal, he can then, with perfect safety, 
plunge into oold water, and these two pro
cedures form the ideal way of using water 
on the surface after fatigue. ”

THE JAPANESE RULERS* METHODS OF DEAL- 
JNO WITH MINISTERS AND PEOPLE.

His Majesty’s daily customs are very reg
ular. He always goes to hie study at 9 a. m. 
and remains at work there until 4 p. m. 
He reads and signs all parliamentary laws and

When a Cabinet Minister addresses hie 
Majesty about any public matter he inquires 
about the subject, the purpose and condition, 
and decides it. He is firm and not change
able. When he decides a matter once he 
cannot after that be moved.

At the beginning of Mateukata’e Cabinet 
Parliament decided to reduce the salariée of 
the Cabinet Ministers and other Govern
ment officers. The Prime Minister, Count 
Matsukata, addressed his Majesty about it. 
Hie Majesty did not consent and he said: 
41 Many officers cannot live upon a fixed sal- 

Some Cabinet Ministers have been 
obliged to borrow money, and I advanced 
money from my treasury to support them. 
If the present Cabinet Ministers retain their 
positions by borrowing money all Cabinet 
Ministers, therefore, cannot do so. There
fore I cannot consent to the reduction of sal-

The Trials of Teachers. /

Is there any other class on which the com
munity makes demande so severe as in 
of teachers, public or private? No physician 
b expected to cure all hie patients. There 
oomee a time when every other one of them, 
no matter how carefully tended, passes be
yond hb reach. No lawyer saves all his 
clients; no clergyman or revivalbt exhibits 
an unbroken phalanx of saints. Yet the 
teacher, who constantly has to compete with 
the influence of the streets, often with that 
of the home,*is expected in hb five or six 
hours a day to accomplbh more than all the 
sources of evp can undo, and to bring out 
all hb puptis blameless and complete—soul, 
body and grammar. Madame Roland onoe 
defined marriage as an institution where one 
person was expected to provide happiness 
for two; bat a school b an institution where 
one person b expected to provide joy, peace 
and the multiplication table for at least for
ty. Surely thb.b aoruel requirement. No 
maxim b more formidable than that German 
proverb, brought home many years ago by 
Horace Mann, 44 As b the teacher, so b the 
■ohooL” It would be quite as true to say, 
••As are the parents, so b the school,” or, 
44 As are the grandparents, so is the school,” 
since these relatives created the brain-cells 
and the moral fibre of each set of pupils, and 
the teacher takes these ingredients and makes 
the best he can of them.

Take the simple test of language. A speak
er of the United States House of Represen
tatives, not now living, once said to me in 
hb own sacred desk, “ I ought to have went 
to that lecture.” He had been reared in the 
public schools, and had all his life been edi
tor, public speaker, or office-holder, yet with 
thb grammatical—or ungrammatical—re
sult. I have heard an eminent professor of 
English say to hb own pupils in the recita
tion room, many years since, 441 have spoke 
of.” These sins against good grammatical 
morale do not prove that these dbtioguished 
persons had not attended good schools or 
paid attention to the instructions; they sim
ply showed that other influences had counter
balanced these. Probably these influences 
were in the home. As a rule the child of a 
well-taught mother, even if never going to 
school, will speak better English than the 
child of an ungrammatical mother, going to 
school steadily up to the age of fifteen. Why, 
then, lay all the blame for errors upon the 
unfortunate teacher?

On the other hand, the teachers have 
doubtless often sins of their own, worse than 
the merely grammatical, for which to answer. 
Much of tbe deadness, the lifeleesness, which 
wo observe in schools b doubtless due to the 
teachers. The little boy whose story is now 
familiar, the child who was driven to despair 
in the efforts to unite John’s two red apples 
and Charlie’s two red apples—and thb be
cause, while he knew perfectly well that two 
and two made four, he yet could not grasp 
“ the process ” of applying that principle to 
the apples—finds companions every day. 
Professor Alpheue Crosby of Dartmouth Col
lege, an admirable school inspector, used to 
say that he could bewilder almost any school 
by propounding thb simple question: “ If 
yon should set out from the school door, walk 
five miles north, then turn round and walk 
three miles south, how far would you be from 
the school door?” The very simplicity of the 
question perplexed their minds; there was 
nothing like it in their arithmetics, and they 
were not used to thinking for themselves. 
Sometimes, though rarely, the child got the 
better of the questioner in thb sort of game, 
as when the little girl who was asked by the 
teacher whether she would prefer to have 
two-thirds of a pie or three quarters, replied, 
boldly, “ Two thirds.” Then ensued a long 
and indignant discourse by the examining 
officer, before the school, holding up to shame 
the ignorant child, who at length held up her 
hand and said, quietly, “ But, if you please, 
I don’t like pie!” The logic was all on her 
side. The teacher, in bis haste to condemn, 
had omitted to establish the fact that the 
larger piece of pastry was the thing to be 
desired; in her case it was the smaller piece.

It must always be remembered, if possible, 
that in dealing with children we are not 
usually dealing with a dull or stupid class, 
wanting in activity or in the love of know
ledge. The dullest boy b alive enough wheu 
a runaway horse b to be seen through the 
window. The slowest girl is only too impel 
nous when the school house takes fire. The 
child least interested in the teacher’s ques
tions has commonly enquiries enough of hb 
own with which to bombard his father at 
breakfast or hb mother at bed-time. The 
boy who finds hb text-book the hardest will 
go out at recces time and pick up anew game 
in ten minutes—will learn where to stand, 
what to say, when to run, where to go, who 
U in, who b out, and what it means to be in 
or ont. These things he will indeed learn 
much quicker than his teaaher could. Sneely 
the fault b not then in the child’s own mind, 
the power is all there, running to waste. 
The child b no more to blame than Niagara 
was to blame because it took so long for men 
to learn how to harness it for all the duties 
of municipal service it now performs in Buff
alo. The power is all there; what b needed 
b the wit to use it. It b for thb that, nor
mal schools are established and teachers’ 
conventions held.

Probably, if the truth were told, the best 
thing that teachers can do b to remain pupils 
themselves as long as possible; that b to al 
ways studying something that keeps them in 
the attitude of learners and shows them how 
the mind of the child works. So long as we 
are studying we are all children. The school
boy never gets so much good out of any 
problems as those which pozzle his teacher a 
little—in arithmetic or grammar—because he 
feeb that he and hb teacher work together. 
Bat it b not needful that the preceptor 
should be really puzzled, if he or she only 
retains the childlike freshness and eagerness 
of mind. I have seen that most attractive 
instructor, the late Professor Blake of Brown 
University, pausing from his profound en
quiries to help a circle of little girls in sum
mer to develop their small photographs; and 
at each step it would be, “ Suppose we try 
thb,” or, “ Let us do that,”—always in the 
first person plural—until every child felt as 
if enlbted in some wholly new and important 
experiment, with the aid of some kind broth
er about a year older than' herself.—F. W. 
Hiyginson, in Harper's Bazar.

ary.

Count Matsukata retired from Hb Maj
esty. However, the Cabinet once more de
bated the question with the Count, and 
Matsukata went again to consult the Em
peror.

Hb Majesty was not inclined to see him 
again, and sent an attendant to say to him: 
“ I have already commanded about the re
duction of salaries. I cannot see you any 
more.” The salaries were, therefore, not 
reduced. Hb Majesty understands tbe con
dition of the lower classes, and familiarizes 
himself with the private conduct of the Cab
inet Minutera. When he reads newspaper 
articles relating to the private misconduct of 
any'Cabinet Minutera and attacking him, 
His Majesty sometimes smiles.

Hb Majesty b fond of reading books and 
newspapers. He b especially fond of Ger: 
man books. He likes to compose Japanese 
poems, which he can do very readily. Hb 
ability in that respect b much admired by 
hb attendants. Hb Majesty dblikes all 
pretense and hypocrisy.

When it has been reported to Hb Majesty 
that some of hu subjects have given their lives 
in time of flood or earthquake to preserve 
Hb Majesty’s picture, he has been much 
touched ; but he b anxious to dbcourage hie 
subjects from such quixotism, and to preserve 
them from any but necessary danger.

W ithal the Emperor’s life b a very happy 
and peaceful one, blessed by the love and 
respect of grateful subjects; and when Hb 
Majesty makes a tour anywhere in Japan 
without hu guards be b in no danger, but 
b received everywhere with reverence and 
joy.

Rules of the Road.

The following road rules which apply to 
the Maritime Provinces have been compiled 
for the consideration of bicyolbts. A care
ful perusal of same may save the reader and 
rider much annoyance and many unpleasant 
experiences and mbhape:

1. In meeting, riders, pedestrians and 
vehicles, keep to left. In overtaking and 
passing them, keep to the right. In cros
sing, the rider bears to the left, who by so 
doing passes behind the other.

2. In turning corners to the right always 
keep to the outside of the street.

3. In turning corners to the left keep as 
far out as possible without trespassing on 
the right side of the road.

4. Never expect pedestrians to get out 
of your way; find a way around them.

5. Never coast down a hill having croe 
streets along the way.

6. Never ring your bell except to give 
notice of your approach.

7. In meeting other riders ascending a 
hill where there b but one path always yield 
the right of way to the up riders.

8. When riding straight ahead, never 
vary your course suddenly to the right or 
left without first assuring yourself that no 
other rider b close in your rear on the side 
to war de which you tarn.

9. Always ring y oar bell in overtaking 
riders and pedestrians to give warning of 
your approach. Thb does not mean that 
they are to get oat of yotir way.

10. Do not ride too close to a novice, and 
in meeting a novice give plenty of room.

Ancient Books.

Hew THEY WERE MADE BEFORE PRINTING 
WAS INVENTED.

The first bodks were written on tablets of 
stone, lead, copper, ivory and wood, sheets 
of horn, and, at a later period, the bark of 
trees—whence 44 liber,” a book, 
time material was obtained from the Egypt
ian water plant, papyrus. But as the de
mand for books increased a more endurable 
material was sought for, and parchment, 
made chiefly of the skins of goats and sheep, 
was employed.

Parchment came into general use as a 
material for manuscript books about the 
eighth century. It b said to have been in
vented at Pergamoe, 159, B. C., on account 
of an Egyptian embargo on papyrus. How
ever, modem discoveries have proved con
clusively that it was used centuries before 
that date. It was soon found that the best 
way to take care of books written on flexible 
material, such as parchment or papyrus, was 
to roll them up in scrolls. By the Romans 
a scroll was called “ volumen,” and from this 
we get our word volume.

Usually the manuscript books were rolled 
on a rod or staff a little longer than the width 
of the manuscript. The ends of the rod were 
thus left in sight, and frequently they were 
made beautiful with gold, silver or ivory.

The preparation of books was a real art 
among the Greeks and Romans. Sometimes 
the Romans employed a great number of 
professional copyists in a “ scriptorium,” or 
writing establishment, and in that way made 
it possible to produce several copies of a book 
in a single day.

The art of illuminating manuscript books 
seems to have been practised by all nations 
of antiquity that used parchment and papy
rus. It b said that we owe the preservation 
of many old time books to the custom of il
luminating manuscripts, for often persons 
who had no understanding of the text kept 
the book for the sake of its elaborate orna
mentation:

In order to save the expense of writing 
materials, writings that were considered un
important were sometimes erased or washed 
out, and the parchment was used again.

Valuable parchment scrolb or books were 
neatly rolled and labeled, and then packed 
away for safe keeping in round boxes that 
were as high as the scrolls were wide. Anoth
er way of taking care of them and having 
them convenient for usa was to arrange them 
around the walls in cases made for that pur-

Ancient manuscript books are of great val
ue. Many of them are preserved in the li
brary of the British museum and in other 
great libraries of Europe.

With the invention of paper the facilities 
for bookmaking were gieatly increased, and 
since the invention of the printing press 
“of making many books there b no end.”

After a

To Sleep Well.

HOW TO PROPERLY COURT THE INDULGENCE 
OF NATURE’S SWEET RESTORER.

A light supper just before retiring is usu
ally of advantage. Babies and brute animals 
are usually somnolent when their stomachs 
are well supplied with food, the activity of 
the stomach withdrawing the excess of blood 
from the brain, where it b not needed during 
sleep. On the other hand, people who are 
very hungry usually find it difficult to sleep. 
And, then, a habit of sleep at a regular time 
and during proper hours should be cultivated 
in case this habit has been lost. In 
plishing thb, the attainment of a favorable 
state of mind is of great importance. Sleep 
cannot be enforced by a direct exercise of 
the will

The very effort of the will to command 
sleep b enough to render its attainment 
nugatory. The mental state to be encour
aged b one of quiescence, one of indifference, 
a feeling that the recumbent posture b a 
proper one for rest, and that if the thoughts 
are dbposed to continue active they may be 
safely allowed to take their course without 
any effort toward control Thb state of 
mind and thought b next akin to dreams, 
and dreaming b next akin to sound sleep.

Many mental methods have been advised 
and put in practice for the purpose of secur- 
in sleep, the design being to turn the thoughts 
from objects of interest to a condition of 
monotony, as by mentally repeating well re
membered phrases or sentences or by count
ing. But the state of indifference, if thb 
can be obtained, b likely to be the most 
efficient, as being tbe least active. The mere 
mention of these simple methods will be suf
ficient to suggest others equally effective.

accom-

Testing a Watch.

HOW ENGLISH TIMEPIECES ARE TRIED AS TC 
CORRECTNESS AND REGULARITY.

There has been watchmaking at Coventry 
as long as there has been a watch trade in 
England, which b for the last 200 years or 
thereabouts. There used to be three centers 
of the Englbh trade, these being Liverpool, 
Coventry and London; now there are prac
tically but two, Coventry and Birmingham. 
The test of a good watch b that it should 
obtain a Kew certificate, and of the watches 
that go to Kew 75 per cent, are from Coven
try, according to The Jewelers' Review.

At Kew no watch has yet succeeded in 
getting the 100 marks which signify perfec
tion, but Coventry has come nearest, with 
92, and fa always well to the front. The 
Kew test b no light one. The watch b tested 
in every position and its rate regbtered, not 
only per day, bnt per hour; it b hung by its 
pendant, hung upside down and back down, 
hung on each side, placed dial down and back 
down and at any number of angles, and to 
finfah op with h baked in an oven and frozen 
in an ice pail. No wonder that a watch with 
a Kew certificate is a comfort to its owner.

When it b considered that it makes 18,000 
vibrations an hour and must not vary a sec
ond a week, while a quarter turn of its two 
time screws, meaning the millionth of an 
inch, will make a difference of twenty seconds 
a day, the delicacy of its adjustment will be 
appreciated, as will also the rbk of intrusting 
its repair to any bnt skilful hands.

A Raphael Story.

Raphael, the great Italian painter, whose 
celebrated Biblical pietures are worth fabu
lous sums of money, was not a rich man when 
young, and encountered some of the vicissi
tudes of life like many another genius. Once 
when travelling he put up at an inn and re
mained there, unable to get away through 
lack of funds to settle hb bill. The land
lord grew suspicious that such was the case 
and hb requests for a settlement grew more 
and more pressing. Finally young Raphael, 
ia desperation, resorted to the following de
vice:

He carefully painted upon a table-top in 
hie room a number of gold coins, and, plac
ing the table in a certain light that gave a 
startling effect, he packed hie few belongings 
and summoned his host.

“ There,” he exclaimed, with a lordly wave 
of hb hand toward the table,44 b enough to 
settle my bill and'more. Now kindly show 
the way to the door.”

The innkeeper, with many smiles and bows, 
ushered hb guest out and then hastened back 
to gather up his gold. Hb rage and 
sternation when he discovered the fraud 
knew no bounds, until a wealthy Englbh 
traveller, recognizing the value of the art 
put in the work, gladly paid him £50 for 
the table.

Heart Pains Leave in a Day.

UNABLE TO ATTEND TO HER DAILY DUTIES — 
AND A GREAT SUFFERER FROM HEART 
TROUBLE— INDUCED TO TRY DR. AGNEW’s 
CURE FOR THE HEART, AND IT PROVED 
A WONDER WORKER.

These are the words of Mrs. W. T. Bun
dle of Dundalk, Ont.: “I was a great suf
ferer with pain in the region of my heart. 
For a time I was quite unable to attend to 
my household duties. I was induced to try 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, and I must 
say the result was wonderful. The pain 
immediately left me, and after the first day 
I have had no pain or trouble since.” Sold 
by 8. N. Weare.

Turkejr Won’t Yield.

London, July 2.—A despatch to the Times 
from Constantinople, says: 44 Tewfik Pasha 
will announce to the ambassadors of the 
powers that the cabinet maintains the right of 
Turkey to retain Thessaly by right of con
quest.”

A Constantinople despatch to the Stan
dard says that Edhem Pasha, commander-in
chief of the Turkbh forces in Thessaly, has 
tendered hb resignation of command to the 
sultan, on the ground that under the proposed 
peace conditions he will be unable to guar
antee the dbcipline of the army.

Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured for 
Thirty-Five Cents.A Bleycle War.

New York, J une 30. —Tbe bicycle pool b Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one day 
broken. After years of organization the and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Ironclad agreement has gone to smash and Eczema, Barbers’ Itch, Ulcers, Blotches and 
with it the price of high-class wheels have all eruptions of the skin. It is soothing and 
slumped. The Pope Manufacturing Com- quieting and acts like magic in the cure of 
pany annonce that the price of the Colnmbb all baby humors; 35 cents. Sold by 8. N. 
97 has been reduced twenty-five per cent. Weare.
The John P. Lovell Arms Company come 
forward with a similar announcement. It 
b believed a big bicycle rate war is on and 
the public will get some cheap wheels thb

Can Work All the Time.
“ My daughter was suffering with catarrh 

of the stomach, and tried many different 
prescriptions without benefit. Finally she 
began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it 
helped her at once. She has taken fifteen 
bottles and b now able to work all the time, 

m. . . . We prize Hood’s Sarsaparilla very highly.”
The true greatness of man consists not in Anna Merrill, Eaton, Que. 

the extent of hb wealth, nor the beauty of _____
hb perron, but in the majesty of hb Intel- Hood’s PiUs act harmoniously with Hood’s 
loot and the purity of his moral nature. Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills. 25 centsMioard’s Liniment the best Hair Restorer.
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